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UP STA1US. TURN TO I.KFT**

$1.00 PER YEAR STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

PALMER & WRIGHT,
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.

OFFICE OVER KEMPF’S BANK.

Orrin Hoover miide ClielHea friciHlha

! visit Sat n nlny nnd Sunday.

Miss Ella Whitaker is visiting Miss

Alta Parker in Ann Arl»or.
*

Miss Nettie Hoover is Hoisting the

1 Saline Observer a few weeks.

Howard Evemt is spending several
weeks In Washington, on business and

pleasure.

Many of our eitizeiis are wishing for

' ndn or snow as their supply of min

i water is limited.

Mrs. E. H. Keyes went to Lyons,

TuesdayC lo upend a tew days with her

sister, Mrs. E, E. Morse.

OFFICE OVER

HIAPFS HAMARE STORK.

Mrs. Staflau, whose accident was no-
tired in our last Issue, died this morn-
ing, aged M years.
The republican county convention

for the purpose of electing delegates to

the state ••onveiTtion, will be held In

Ann Arbor, Tuesday, February 17th.
This township is entitled to eight del- !

egntes.

The following additions have recent-

ly taken place in this vicinity: Jan.

24th, in the family of Ernest Paul;

Jan* 2f#th, iii the family of H. Ueinin-

ger; Jan. 29th, in the family of Sam.

Guthrie; Fob. 6th, in the family of

Henry Lehman., OFFICE HOURS:
Dr. Palmer's, in to 12, a. m., I to r» p. m.
Dr. Wright, 7::iU to H»,a.m. 1 tod, i\m.

H. L. WILLIAMS,
• DENTIST,

Graduate of the University of Michi-
gan Dental College. OlHce with Palmer
& Wright, over Ketnpf’s Ikuik.

Chelsea, - Mich.

G. W.‘ TURNBULL.” '

Having been admitted to practico^ns
Pension Attorney in the interior De-
partment, is now prepared to obtain
pensions for all ex-soldiers, widows,
etc., entitled thereto. None but legal
fees charged.

THE
Chelsea Flouring Mills

WILL RUN

Monflais, Fridays and Saturdays.

WH. H. WOOD, Manager.

’ DON'T

lUauche Cole )ms u c*l which, though The publisher of the Cikmba .Stas-
less than n year old, weighs fourteeu I UM,u unv.„ „, ,ngc ltie ofjlcc 0f county
pouiHlri. Who has a heavier one?

Dave Rockwell, of Ann Arbor, was

in these parU Iasi Friday. He says
Friday is the dull day in that city.

Pert Vogel, who spent several days
here after returning from Minneapolis,

has secured a good situation in Grand

Rapid*.

Found! Last Friday night, an ice
wool facinator. Owner can have same

by proving property and paying for

tlds notice.

Dexter citizens will do away with

the workingiieiia, citizens, peoples etc.,

tickets, and just have straight party

tickets at the village elections.

The rope table and rope ornament

craze lias struck this. town with a ven-

geance, and many husbands are think-
ing of taking to the woods.

Miss Ulodgctt received a telegram
from Milwaukee. Saturday evening,
announcing the death of a brother. She

left on the Sunday evening train for

thalrilv.

clerk. A word in your ear. Enimert,
from one who knows what he is talk-

ing about : “DonM.^—Argus. No, \ye
wont — for the Kamo reason you didn’t

last fall— can’t get it !

The Argus thinks the Standard is a

foe to education. Not so, dear sir; the

SrANtuim believe* in education and

fore not only desires to see the Uni-

versity appropriation bill of $200,000 |

pass, but also an appropriation of $60, !

000 for the Grand Army encampment,
at Detroit. We believe the Argus
agrees with us on both points.

1

An Ann Arbor man wants the au-
thorities to look after the street rail-

way company, because they run their

cars no fast. If this man will place
himself on exhibition at Wonderland,

be will draw a larger crowd than the
fat woman or lean man. Too fast!
What do you want of a street car if it

isn’t to go fast? Detroit is the only

place where street cars are used for

funeral processions!

- THE -
Restaurant and Bakery

- OF -
WM. CASPARY.

TRAINS LEAVE: ?
East, — 5:30,7:13, 10:31 a. m. 3:59 r. m.

WK8T, — 10:13 a. m. 6:19, 9:30 n, u.

Geo. BeGote was home yesterday.

For stamping call on Mrs. 8tatlim.

Bovd sells fine oysters at 15 cent*

per can.

Mrs. Keziah Yocum is visiting in
the village.

Clarence Maroney represented the F.

& A. M’s at Grand Rapids last week.

F. Welker and wife, of Washington,

D. C., arc visiting Mrs. Fred Frey and

family.

Miss Clara Henmns ot Jackson, was

among her numerous Chelsea friends a

few days this week.

D. B. Taylor was in Jackson several

days tins week attending the annual
meeting of the A. 0. 1L W.

We are Informed that 1. M. Whita-
ker has sold his tine farm about six

miles east of here tor $1*2,000. We hope

the report is true.

The Baptist society will tender its
pastor, Rev. D. II. Co U rad, a donation

some evening week after next. Further

particulars next week*.

Michigan weathef this week again.

Monday night rain; Tuesday mornwig,
• cold; Wednesday mooning, below zero;

. Thursday noon, roads muddy.

Hoag & Holmes completed their in-

ventory last week, and at once went to

Grand Rapids and bought a quantity
of furniture for early spring trade.

The members of the gymnasium
now meet Monday evenings for pnu*,

tice and Friday evenings for instruc-
tions. The club numbers seven ty-rtve.

Misses Geraghty & Howe have
• opronad dressmaking parlors in the

roo&rta formerly occupied by Miss Lus-

ty, £ud will be be p!w«ed -to bare you

cn them.

H. S. Holmes & Co. are now taking
their animal inventory, but expect to

get through about February 16, when
they expect to have the greatest open-

ing ever seen in Chelsea. See udv.

L. E. Sparks, of Jackson, was here

Tuesday. Mr. Sparks has many friends

here who would he glad to see him
come and take charge of the mill again.

— Chelsea correspondence to Argus.

Old times seem to be revived. Geo.

Washingtoh and Jetlerson Davis, the

former of Flint, and the latter of Ann
Arbor, being employed as janitors at

the state cupito! under the new admin-

istrfttion.

The Register says that the new Bab-

cock house will cost ten thonstfud dol-

lars and will contain nil the modern

improvements— and a nursery. There

are several papers in Ann Arbor which

haven't been heard from yet on this

subject. Speak up, sisters and brothers.

The fire alarm was sounded Tuesday

on account of a fire in Schenks store,

several boxes of hat* taking lire from

a burning chimney. The fire was ex-
tinguished after causing a damage of

about $26. Had the fire occurred dur-
ing the night, the loss would.no doubt,

have been great.

Perhaps the largest tree in this part

of I lie state was cut into four foot wood

on E. Daniels’ farm near North Lake,

last week. It made nine cords of nice
four foot wood, the butt thirty feet of

the tree measuring four feet two inches

in diameter. The tree was overlive
rods long as it lay on the ground.

Wednesday morning Mr. and Mrs.

Mark Lowry nnd Nellie and Earl, left

for Plalsinouth, Neb., where they will

live for a time, at least. Mr. Lowry
expect* to take charge of a locomotive

as soon as ho arrives there. We very
much regret their removal, but hope

their fondesf hopes will bo realized.

Mrs. Julia Dexter Stamiard, district

president of the W. C. T. U .will meet
the W. (\ T. U. of this place, at Mrs.

I. M. Whitakers, next Tuesday, Feb.

10th. at 2:30 p. m. She will also talk
to the children of the Juvenile Temple

at their meeting at 6 o’clock, and will

address the Lodge in open meeting at

7 o’clock of the sanve'e vetting. Subject:

-My visit to Dixie.* Everybody rov-

dtedly Invited.

•TNDEU T1IK LAUKELS."

|{om* Milford and Frank (-ole wood

arc adopted children of a wealthy plan-

ter, in tiie south, whose first wife has

long since been deedf By the will of
the late Mr. Milford, it is found that

the estate was principally left to Rose,

who was very dear to him. But the
second Mrs. Milford, who is still liv-
ing. together with a friend for an ac-

complice. attempts to break the will.

Kyle Brant lord, in whose hands Mrs.

Milford entrusts the settling of the es-

tate. lays plans to marry Rose, and by

so doing, get the entire property into

his own hands. Mrs. Milford, whose

a tier lions are fixed upon Brantford,
gracefully submits to all his plans un-

til she is financially under his power;

then he, with an accomplice, Bob But-

ton, Nends Frank to jail, under the pro-

tended otfence of horse stealing, and

compels Mrs. Milford’* submission to

hi* marrying Rose. Rose, whose inter-

est* arc all centered in Frank, in the

depths of dispair is about to submit to

fate, when by a happy coincidence, two

of her friends overhear the plans of

Brant lord and reach the jail just in

time to prevent Frank’s being hung.

In the midst of a thunderstorm, Rose

appears in the jail search of Frank
but is disappointed. Broken-hearted,

she is compelled to work in the kitch-

en with no one but the domestics as

her friends. Frank during his absence,

is not idle in bringing justice to whom
it is due, and returns in time to restore

Rose to her once happy condition, and

place Brantford ami Bob Button in
the hands of the sheritl’.

The above is a synopsis of the drama

which will ho rendered by the high
school pupils ou Friday evening, Feb.

13tli, at the Town Hall.

Lima Lummations.

Miss Minnie ftteinbach spent last
week here.

Miss Nettie Storms is visiting friends
in Ann Arbor.
Will Gran is going to Chelsea to

learn the tailor trade.

The young gent who lost his shirt,
claims a lady took it out of the cars. *

Edmund Hammond is confined to
hi# bed with inflammatory rheuma-
tism.

Question for debate Saturday night :
Resolved, That the present protective
tariff is a benefit to the United States. I

We have now in our basement, 5000 dollars worth
of NEW GOODS in

Wash Goods. White Goods, Black
Goods, Dress Goods, Hosiery,

etc*, to open as soon as we gret through with our annu-
al inventory, which will be about February !6th. Get
ready for the greatest opening ever seen in Chelsea.

Respectfully,

H. S. HOLMES & CO.

AXES, CROSS CUT SAWS.
Best hand-made -

TIN WARE!
all at lowest prices.

STOVES
at special low prices.

Hardware Stock Complete
• Best Goods at

Lowest Prices.

W. J. KNAPP.

Markets by Telegraph

Detroit, Feb. 6, 1891.

BUTTER. — Market quiet at I3(a;i5c
for best dairy. 8c for fair grades.

EGGS— Market easy at 1 8c per doz
for fresh receipts.

-POTATOES — Market quiet at 95c
per bn for store lots.
WHEAT — No 2 red spot, 14 care at

1 02, 2 carat l 01; May l,000at 1 03.
No. 1 white 2 car af 1 00.
CORN. — No. 2 spot, 53c.
OAT’S. — No. 2, white, spot 48c.

Home Markets.

BARLEY— $1 25@l 35 100
EGGS— 15c ̂  doz.
LARD — Country wanted at 6@7
OATS— Remain steady at 40(^42
POTATOES — Slow sale at 70c.
BUTTER— Weak at 12@l3c.
WHEAT— Is in good demand at 95c

for red and 94c for No. 1 white.

REPORT
- OF THE -

CONDITION
„ - OF THE -

Chelsea Savings Bank.
At Chelsea, Michigan,

At the close o! Business, Dec. 19th, 1890.

RH1SOTJROB33.
Loans and discounts ..... $103,458.35
Stoc k*. bonds, mort gages,etc 74,036.91
Overdrafts .............. .51

Due from banks in reserve
cities ............... 14,322.19

Due from other banks and
bankers ............. 11,596.83

Furniture and fixtures. . . 3,640.58
Other real estate ........ 4,112.15

Current expenses and taxes

paid ............... 1,224.47

Interest paid ............ 661.44
Checks and cash items. . 1,385.51

Nickle* and pennies ...... 89.15
Gold ................... 290.00

Silver .................. 824.50
U. S. and National Bank

Notes .............. ' 4,901.00

Total ,V. . $220,443.59

L-iT ABIXjITIBSS.
Capital stock paid in.. . . $ 50,000.00
Surplus fund ........... 1,294.22

Undivided protits ....... 9,677.71

Commercial deposits. . . . 40.453.98
Savings deposits ........ 119,017.68

Total; .......... $220,443.59
State of Michigan. County of Wash-

tenaw, ss.

K Geo. P. Glazier, of the above

named bank, do solemnly swear that the

above statement is true to the best of

roy knowledge and belief.

Geo. P. Glazier. Cashier.

i F. P. Glazier
Correct— Attest: < H. 8. Holmes

l H. M. Woods
Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 31st day of Dec. 1890.

Taao. K. Wood, Notary Public^
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Miss Charlotte Crabtree (Lottm)
ia about to build a four-atory brick atore

building to coat $50,000.

There were over 8,000,000 kegs of
nails produced last year in the United
States, of which one-half were cut steel,

leas than one-fourth cut iron and more
than one-fourth wire.

A syndicate has offered the United
States $14,000,000 for Alaska. The
peninsula cost Uncle Sam $0,500,000.
A property which is increasing in value
at that rate is a good thing to hold.

Ki'hhku. 8A«r,tlie> Hn.nci.1 magnate. I ^ ulient' “ Me,u*>hl>’ S'*011- reoonllj.
U a tall-built, gaunt, keen eT,>,l. hav- I •,lulKe I)n B,,,e ruled ,h“ be mu»l fl"‘.
aesd-lookiog man. ol nnrrous' manuer, I retire ,ro“ ,he “Tha «>• of thi*

£Tery day people think deeply
these and kindred themes until per-
plexed and bewildered, and finding
themselves no nearer their explanation

or solution, they lay them aside, and
take np the immediate iiuestions that
concern their daily lives.

The cow tree, the sap of which closely
resembles milk, is a native of South
and Central A rubrics. It is a species
of evergreen and grows only in moun-
tainous regions. A hole bored in the
wood, or even a wound made in the
bark in this remarkable tree, is almost

immediately filled with a lacteal-like
fitiid. Alexander von Humboldt* was
the first traveler to describe this tree

and bring it to the notice of Europeans.

When Lawyer Kimbrough attempted
to go ou the stand to testify in behalf of

| AGRICULTURAL TOl'ICS.^'SC.r.’^r"*

nervous

with a long, clean-shaven face, fringed

with a scraggy, iron-gray chin-beard.

The new American cruisers compare
favorably in speed with the fastest war
vessels afioat, and the battle ships
promise to be among the most formid-
able and seaworthy of modern floating
batteries.

Wiley Jones, colored, owns outright
two street car lines, twelve miles in
total length, in Pine Bluff, Ark. He
was born there, and was a poor barber
fifteen years ago. He is largely inter-

ested in real estate. a

court is that no attorney in a cose can
testify for a client," said the Judge.
"'Wharton on Evidence' takes strong
grounds against such practice, and I
will not permit it" Kimbrough formally
announced his retirement and then gave

his testimony.

Though Mr. Spurgeon's sermons do
i not profess to be profound, and though
their freshness is in the illustration and

the “setting," rather than in the thought,

they are as compact and coherent as
the most systematic mind could desire.
The direct preparation only takes a few

hours— although it must be nemembered
that in another sense all the preacher’s

life has been a preparation— and noth-
ing is committed to paper beyond the

! "beads," which till half a sheet of note-

1 paper. ' -
- — - - --

I Lord Tollemache, who has just died

A French newap.^r published the 1 ia Loadon' “ tUe *8® ot wa5 knoWQ
IbUoirinR eitr.ordmarv advertisement: ; ^ ,tUe h**1 1‘ndlorJ iQ Gre*t Brit*iD-
“The owner of . lot of 3,000 dozen col- Although ‘he moet unoompromisrag of

Tories, he divided his vast estates into

small holdings, allotted three acres to

each laborer for garden, grazing and

tillage; demanded that a cow and pig
be kept; had his tenants taught butter

and cheese making, and allowed them
time to cultivate thetr holdings, the re-

sults of his liberal policy appearing in a

large increase of the valuation of his

property and the most prosperous and
.contented tenantry in the United King-

dom. . .

Some years ago Lady Assington
philanthropically sent twenty-four Brit-

ish families to the cape to found an im-

proved oolouy. She bought land for
them, but the result was a failure.
The men would not work.

lars and cuffs of fine linen, valued at

13,000 francs, would exchange them for
a country house in the neighborhood of
Paris."

Judge Wheeler of the United States
District Court held that the act pro-
hibiting the mailing of envelopes hav-

ing on the outside words “calculated
to reriect injuriously ou the character’

Eight pin manufactories in New En-
gland produce annually 2,000.000 packs

of pins. Each pack contains 3,300
pins, which makes a total yearly pro-
duction of 6,720,000,0^0 pins. These

pins are usually put up in large cases,
each cose containing G72.OQ0 pins.

Victor Emanuel, the heir-apparent
to the crown of Italy, assumed a ficti-
tious title while traveling in Russia and

Germany not long ago. The title haje
pened to belong by heredity to an im-
pecunioa, Julian, who ha, now wed ^ ^UtTdbw
the Pnnee for compensator .U use. ^ndiDg throngh tbe mai,8 letlers

One of the most artistic sod most ! tail,ed in envelopes bearing the words

valuable wedding presents which Prin- 4d:-xce^8ior Collection Agency” printed in

cess Victoria of ̂  Prussia received was lar8e lottera acr°88 tlie uPPer Lalf of *he
the gift of the King and Queen of Italy, ' envelopes. The printed words were
which consisted of a cable chain brace- seParate from direction to return if not

let of old gold, with a huge emerald ia calIed for* and tbe court held that they
the center, surrounded by diamonds, all j were obviously placed so as to attract
picked stones. i aRent ion and reflect delinquency in

- - - | making payment upon the persons to
One day in October, just when a New whom the envelopes were sent.

Jersey fisherman had broken hD last ! -
hook, a school of fish j passed along; The rapidity with which work on the
which he estimated to be twenty miles ^icaia8lia C aliftl is being conducted,

as shown by the report of the company
engaged in the construction, will give
pleasure to the country. This is an
American enterprise to the extent that
the corporation at the head of it has an

American charter, receives its chief sup-

port froni_American capital, and when
from the sun show that in clear, pleRs- 1 finished, will furnish important aid to

ant weather 63 j per cent, of heat is ab- American commerce. The original
aorbed by the atmosohere and only 364 j engineers’ estimate of the cost of con-
per cent reaches the soil. This figure | struction was $6*4,000,000, and the time
rises in October to 41 per cent, and | required to do the work was put at

long amF two broad, and packed so
closely that they crowded each other
out of the water. Of course the hook
was broken.

The most recent observations as to
the amount of heat the earth receives

sinks to 28 per cent, in January.

Under the laws of every State in
this Union the man who shoots another
man who may be stealing his fruit or
robbing his hen-roost can be prosecuted

for manslaughter. The idea is that you
shall go out and argue with him, and
if argument won’t do whistle for an
oflicer. _

A Belgian gun manufacturer savs it
is a mystery to him what becomes of all

the guns made. They are not perish-
able or easily destroyed, yet year after

year tile great manufacturers have in-

creased their works while the number
of guns and pistols that are made each

• year is something enormous, and the
* trade instead of decreasing Is constantly

growing. _
Cincinnati, besides making 200,000

sets of harness, turns out 60,000 raddles

annually. The saddles are of rude
manufacture, however, and do not com-
pare with the English article. The
finest American saddle made does not
aell for more than $30, while the Eng-
lish make are up as high as $250 apiece,
and they ore worth it, says a manufac-
turer. _ ... *

There are subjects about which peo-
ple think seriously every day. There
is the subject of religion, tbe subject of

health, the subject of human justice.

between five and six years. Experi-
ences with other enterprises of the kind

suggests the likelihood that in neither

particular will expectation be com-
pletely realized. But even with a
moderate advance in each case, the
canal must ultimately be a paying in-
vestment.

"There’s nothing new under the
sun,” said Leo Ehrlich, the inventor,
"nothing new. 'Take a recent invention
— the telephone, for instance. Wo
thought that was new, but it has since
been learned that in India the Brahmins
used a telephone long before the birth
of Chrjst, It was similar to the lovers’

telephone, and consisted of two
stretched sheepskin discs connected by
a string, and the priests were able to
talk over it a distance of six miles.
Many of their miracles w’ere accom-
plisbed by simply u^ing the telephone.

Take, again, the slot machines that are

now all the rage. A similar device w'as
in use by the French monks in the Mid-

dle Ages. They needed money and in-
geniously constructed a wooden contri-

vance whereby worshipers could secure
a smaii amount of holy water by drop-
ping a coin in the slot. Another popular

story is to the effect that the man who
invented the netmrning ball made- a
fortune. As a matter of fact he sold hig
invention for $5.”

A FEW POINTS FOR YUUR CON-
SIDERATION.

ftouHithtiic of Jnt«rr»t to l ho Formor.
Hoooowlfo, Dairyman. Kanrhuian, Toul-

toror, and tho Baoko* per

THE HOI' HE HOLD.

Oranmontiuc Mala (Hasa.
MODE of orna-
menting plain
trla*’*. suggested
try Thr IkttrrtiUn'
niid h'untijthrr, is

to paint tin' ih*c<»-
ratlve design on
tllk or linen, and
as stMin as the sur-

face lias been var-
nished pressing it
downward on the

gla^s. after which the back of the
liiien or silk Is gcutlv rubbed, sons toex-
elude air bubbles. Before using either
of these textiles, they must In* stretched
on a frame, and. If water color* are used,
sized with isinglass, but no sizing Is re-
quired with oil colors. The gloss of the
glass will less* Interfere "ith the effect if
a judicious selection of colors be made,
preference .being given to those which
are suUI ued. Such paintings well exe-
cuted. appear to advantage in tho shaded
recesses of mantels iind cabinets.

from

very
from

A Tried Cur* fr or itiaoitinln.
Every night, at an early hed-timo, take
five-grain pill of nsuictidu — be careful

to take no strong medicine after -t

o’rlock in the afternoon: half nu hour
before getting into bed take a hot foot-
bath. Let the water be as hot ns can be
borne at first, and add u very little hot
water as it cools. Be sure to keep well
covered up. and to have the feet In the
water for a full half hour. A month of
this treatment under the most adverse
circumstances 'completely cured the In-
somnia of a friend who had run the en-
tire gamut of narcotics, stimulants, eat-
ing before retiring, and tiring himself
out. — l.tnIU s' Home Journal.

or wasp
Simple Ilemt-d'C*.

Wot tobacco will relieve bee
stings*

For nausea, lay a little pounded lee on
the back of the neck.

For neuralgia, bruise horse-radish and
apply as a poultice to the wrist.

A couple of lips eaten- before breakfast
an excellent laxative, especially for

‘hiidren.

When suffering from overstrained and
tired eyes, bathe them in hot water sev-
eral times a day. '

For a slight cut, bind on a piece of
common brown wrapping paper— such as
butchers use for wrapping meats.
A tea made by pouring boiling water

over sweet flag-root will relieve worm
sickness In children, and is also good for
colic.

For a cold on the lungs, lay a cloth on
the chest, which has first been wrung
out in boiling water and sprinkled with
turpentine.

Cold water may be drank freely in all
fevers, except when the fever is con-
nected with lung troubles, as in such a
case it might chill the patient. •
Another good remedy for bee or wasp

stings is common earth mixed to a mud-
*aste with water. Apply to the atttlcted
>urt immediately, covering with a doth.

For rheumatism, take half a glassful
of lemon juice for ten nights. A I wavs
take it when getting into bed at night.
Wear flannel next to the skin, and in
cold weather sleep in way in blankets.
A good remedy for sore month is one

teaspoonful each of powdered borax and
alum, one-half teespoouful of soda and
one teacupful of sage tea. Mix well and
rinse the mouth frequently*

A raw cranberry cut in two and one-
mlf of It bound over u corn, is said to be
a sure cure. Another cun* is. applying
a poultice of stale bread whieh has been
soaked in strong vinegar. Apply at
night. .. _ '

A little powdered borax thrown Into
the bath makes the water very soft, and
greatly invigorates and rests the bather.
This is particularly beneficial to those
wlio are troubled with nervousness or
sleeplessness.— H"ii*i At « pimj.

THE FAK SI.

rolling Stnm p«.

Stumps are ugly things in any lot, and
mrtlcularly In a plow lot. if there arc
nany, especially large, ugly ones. It will
pay to buy an extractor, in the absence
of this useful machine, the following
simple device will prove effective: (Jet
a straight tree about eighteen inches
through of sound oak or other rigid
timber, about twenty-live or thirty feet
ong. (Jet also an extremely strong ca-
ble chain— no ordinary o\ chain will
do. Hitch a strong, steady yoke of cat-

itatMng Bw— .

When a horse has thoroughly learned
the habit of balking It Is cheaper and
better to shoot htni on the spot than to
try to dispose of him In any other way.
A balkly animal usually wastes the
time of other horses and of men work-
ing him more than the value of his ser-
vices, besides giving cause for 4iad tem-
per and profanity, the damage
which cannot easily be calculated.

Filu rating Coils and Hovn**.
The /iunif UwinlUtn gives some

g i h h I .directions for training a colt,
which wo extract the following:

lu starling (lie iMlucnilon of a colt he
should be bridle-handled first on one side

| and then on tho other. The trainer
i should put him about In different direc-
tions. forward, backward, to the right

.. and lelt, and get him to yield to the bit in
I each of these directions. This should bo
ydone both in the stable and yard, and In
| using the reins for this purpose the
trainer should exercise a sternly, firm
pressure on the bit until the colt yields,
w hen tlie pressure should be removed at
once, in order for him to understand that

| lie has obeyinl. When the colt’s head
jean t>e handled In every conceivable di-
rection, and the muscles of his neck arc

j supple and controlled, then handle the
forward feet, then the body, and finish
with the hind feet uud tall, but it you
can't handle him hy the head and com-

j |h>I him to do everything you ask, ’you
may Im* sure you can’t handle his hinds.

| When handling the colt’s feet, teach him
: not only to allow you to pick them tip
and rub and rap on them with a liam-
mcr. but to hold them up until you get

! ready to let them go. Take the tail in
; your hand carefully, and raise it well
! up over his back, repeating this until he
makes no objection. Take a pole about

j the size of a sled stake, polo him all
over his body, and pry in between bis
legs until he shows no fear of It. Teach
him to stand and allow a harness to be

| tossed on to ami all about him. Handle
umbrellas, robes, papers, etc., about his
head and body until he Is utterly indiff-

i crcnt to all of them. Lead and back
him into and over an old pair of shafts

l re|*eatedly, and when he Is standing in
I them raise them, up and rub his legs
with them, and finally bring the cross-
bar - against his haunches gently
at first, and then more forcibly, until he
cares nothing for it. Every colt should
he educated to the crossbar, and U Is as
easy to do, that as It is to educate him
to the breeching. All these things
Should be done to the colt before he is
harnessed at all. Besides educating him
in these respect*, it adds to your control
each time you get him to go
some new manoeuvre.

romumptlon tho Fronch poMantr, ».

»orM«, prawrvod tholr OBir.1,7. ,I*T*

w.'KSSTfr?
do not touch each other. in |L
time province* the peasants use lav^

v&tloii of «*(!«. In dry oxvg,.„ „„ 1.^tr'
aro unatWtod unlo«» punctured;
oxygon docompoaoa tho egg*. ]n nJ*
hydrogen or nitrogen, egg* wm 1

three months. Egg pierced or whole
perfectly preserved in carbonic add dr!
or moist. In chlorine water (J to\nin
eggs kept three months In a doted vewud.
In solution of dilute chloride of Jin,,.’
eggs would not keep two days- ibL:
water and sulphate of lime kept them,
little longer; carbolic add (i t0.f>00?
preserved them about six weeks. R--1
immersed In an lodideof calcium sol ut lob
were, after a month, not to bo dis-
tinguished by smell or taste from p. r
fectl) fresh eggs. M. Durand, a cheinkt
at lllois. Bleeps them in a solution of
silicate of potash. Tills being verv >
viscous. Is kept liquid by adding warm
water. The eggs are placed in a vessel
containing the silicate and afterwards
dried. Then the part upon which t!m
egg rested is covered, because the 8|||.
cate may have fallen off at this pja,./
When each egg Is completely covered all l
over the eggs are placed In any rm-p-
taele, and may be left for a year if
necessary, without -any fear of th’dr
spoiling. Within recent years
powder has been produced, not a chemi-
cal combination, but the contents of

dried or condensed. It Is stated tint
these are for omelettes and other cooking
purposes, quite equal to new-laid egg*.

“riiii DAi hi.

HOME-MADE STUM I

tie to tin- small end of
draw It to the stump. Now
big chain around u large root

ITLl.KB. ____
the lever and

pass your
and the

ever at the same time, about three feet
from the butt. Fasten tie* chain tightly
and start the team, driving in a circle.
A small stump will come out whole, but
largo one may 8pl(t Into two or three

sections. The above is the plan adopted
>y a Prairie Farmer correspondent. Pile
up the stumps and when dry bum.

THIS STOCK HANl

Th« Color of Young Colts. 9
The inexperienced breeder ts often

puzzled to guess what will be the color
of a new-lmm colt when It attains ma-
turity. There Is always a great change,
but we believe that the final color at
full age is nearly always Indicated by
the color of tho eyelMhes. The rule

THE A 1*1 A K Y.

Her* for Fnrinrr*.
The farmer, above all others, ought to

keep a few bees. Hr need not keep
enough of them to make it a burden or a
part of his business to care for them, but
enough to supply his own table with
honey — the purest sweet there is. It
alway.-diandy to have in the house, if
one ha* qicver kept bees he will In* un-
wise to go into bee-keeping rashly or ex-
tensivcly. A few hints, that may help
some who are thinking of getting bees
this summer, arc given by Mrs. L. Har-
rison:

It is good policy for beginners to pur-
chase bees in boxes and barrels, as trans-
ferring is not the best kind of work fora
novie.e Bettor buy a good colony or
two. not more, of Italians in a movable
frame hive. The Laugstroth frame is to
be preferred, for this reason, two-thirds
of. the scientific bee-keepers use this frame
and bees sell better in hives where this
frame is used. Every hive in an apiary
should be exactly alike, so that every
cover, frame, etc., can be mixed up
and all tit when put together. Better
choose » .uve tirst, and not get a half
dozen different ones to see which is pref-
erable.

Success in bee-culture Is attained only
by the faithful performance of many lit-
tle items. .Some people never have anv,
“luck" with bees. Why? One year the
moths destroyed them, and another sea-
soq the swarms left while tlie hives were
being made really, washed with apple-
tree leave* and suit. A person who ex-
pect to make a success in bee-culture
must study their lessons well, learn the
habits of these industrious insects and
their wants, and supply them. Last
year the honey crop was an almost com-
plete failure, owing to the severe, drouth,
and many colonies this spring had not a
day's rations ahead. Let there be a long
continued cold storm, and bees in this
condition must starve.

Their owner must know their condi-
tion, and tills is one of the good things
of the movable-frame hive. Bees con-
sume stores very fast in the spring be-
cause of their rearing so much brood.
Scientists tell us that an insect in its
larvtc state consumes more food than
during the remainder of Its life. If a
colony is short of honey, the best way to
supply it is to remove as quietly as pos-
sible an empty frame, ami Insert a full
one in its place. Where no frames of
honey are obtainable, feed syrup made
of any kind of sugar when bees are fly-
ing. Little wooden butter dishes make
good feeders, as bees cling to their sides
and •ever drown as they do in glass or
earthenware, unless filled with cut straw
or shavings. _

THIS i*ui.tky yaicd.

rreft«rvlii|f Egg*.

At a bite meeting of the London
Society of Arts, Prof. 1\ L. Slmmotids,v r, a‘l II very interesting and Ui-
s ruetiyc paper on tills subject. Ho said
there is not much that can be brought
forward as to the preservation of oggs.
for tins question lias been very fully dis-~ ^^Pcrimenu-d upon in recent
years Cadet de Vaux suggested the
Ptl ^nn °f , for twc“ty*four seconds'
In boiling water, In order to coagulate
that portion of tho albumen nearest the

1 l? pack them In vessels
half filled with sifted cinders. This pro-

knofnTVn by-tUo*by’ haa been well-known in parts of Scotland for
many years-yields excellent resulte, but
H ^glecU-dbut for a second or two, tho
e*ga are liable to harden. Forborne

Piiie Eiifttty on lluttor Making.
The following points are those made

by Mrs. W. E. Bush, of Sparta, Win., ju
a prize essay at a Dairymen’s Conven-
tion.

To make good butter, all having rare
of cows and milk should work interest-
edly, conscientiously and harmoniously/
each determining to “do his best— his
very host— and do it every day.”
Then having giMwl butter cows, they

may adopt the following plans with suc-
cess;

L Keep rows In clean, warm, venti-
lated stables In winter.

2. Treat gently; feed, water, and milk
regularly.

3. Food In winter: corn, oats, ground,
mix with bran, scald, and salt* occasion-
ally; also carrots, pumpkins, g<».d

through timothy, clover, and cornstalks. Avoid
turnips, cabbage, uud decaying vege-
tables.

4. Food In summer: good pasture and
fodder-corn.

5. Bure water at all seasons,*
6* Scrupulous cleansing of all utensils.
7. Milk rapidly ami quietly in pail that

strains while milking, or cover pail with
l folds of mosquito netting; re-strain

cloth into deep

temperature at SO

tempera-
indicates

js through both wire and
cans.

8. Reduce and hold
degrees.

I*. Skim sweet.
10. Keep (Team at moderate

tinV until thicKeued, whieh
sufficient acidity.

11. Air by frequent stirring.
12. C'hurii In summer in early n orning

every other day, Sundays excepted. In
winter not less than semi-weekly. Tern-,
pc rat ure 60 degrees.

1.1. Stop churning when In granular
state, draw buttermilk and and add weak
brine Place pure white rather thin
cloth in large seamless pan. half filled
with brine, then remove butter to pan.
Hat her cloth with hand, repeat uniii no
trace of buttermilk.

14. Butter still in granules, salt 1 pure
dairy one ounce per pound,) by sifting
evenly, stirring with ladle and turning
ou cloth.

L*». Pack immediately in tubs, pre-
viously filled with hot brine, then thor-
oughly cooled.

16. Cover neatly with muslin, and set
in cool dry place to await shipment.

DmI ry Note*.

Any harsh treatment that excites the
cow. lessens the quantity and injures the
quality of her milk yield.

Take good cure of your stock and
there will be but a few. occasions to in-
jure what Is the beat medicine for them.

While tho milk Is warmer than tho
surrounding air. it may be left uncovered,
but when colder it may with advantage
be covered.

If you have an miprofitablc cow In tho
dairy now is the time to begin to get her
ready .to turn off. Fat her before cold
weather.

The breed of cattle that was supposed
forty years ago u» do well enough on
straw as winter fodder has become ex-
tinct because there is now a better breed
of farmers.

One of the uses of giving cows salt,
especially in hot weather, is that It acts
as a preservative in the system. Every
one accustomed to test milk can tell by
Its flavor whether the cows have been
getting their salt. There Is no doubt,
whatever, that tin* neglect of “salting
the cows” spoils the butter and injures
the milk for the cheese factory.

A h soon as an e^r|y crop 1^ off a piefft _
"f land, before the weeds, start, plow it
up and sow rye*. Hero is late pasture
for cows this year and early feed next.
Plow it under next season, if your stock
feeds It past grain-bearing, and put in
any crop you choose. The moisture and
warmth produced by tho decay of green
stuff turued under Is really wonderful.

TUB k n ( n i v

llarkberry I’urtrilnff.
A pint of flour, a pint of warm water,

a pinch of salt; mix flour, water and imll*
thoroughly; add one quart ot blackber-
ries tho last thing. Put In pudding bag
well floured and boil one hour. a

Onion Foniatl*.
Cut some onions Into thin slices and stew

them In butter, add a pinch of flour wit®
broth or water, season hnd stew tbeto*
again, thicken with the yolks of egg* 80
as to make a kind of thick, sauce*.

v.;.

sM



around the camp-fire

OLD SOLDIEH8 TALk\ OVKR EXI'KBI-
KMCKM AND 81»IN VAKNH.

Thm Dine end the «p»y ll^vlTe Incident#
of the Let© Wnr.end In • Graphic Mn(i
IntereeUaf Meaner TeUof Camp, March,
end Hattie.

™'n ‘h««> ,h*d rpoeivwl ,0me
ki ulnesa Jroni the clergyman, and they
all lured him Moll. When they an w
th«v ia.,earTiti reluctantly
they lent their aid, aud in e few

waa in

The Empty hleore.

BT PfiUltKNCK KARI.K.

You may talk about the pathoe
In the hanlNhlp* of the war;

You may talk about the *lory
Of the cause that you fought for;

Hut there h nothing mo pathetic
Ah the leaeon wo receive

IVom the quiet. Idle Happing
Of the UftcloM empty nleeve.

^ V** *,,ny talk u Imiu t the marches
The want rationH and “hard tuck;*

Of “the IhhI drop In the cpnieen,”
And “the empty haversack."

Thore n nothing ho convincing In
The Impression that you leave.

Ah the mute and apeechle** record
Of the UHelcMt empty nlsuve.

Ion may speak of Southern prisons.
Hut their horror* could not last;

Of the roar and din of battle.
And thank God that, too, ha* passed.

Hut we see a grim reminder.
Every morn and noon and eve.

In t' o living, speaking presence
Of the usoIom empiy *|oevc.

Soldiers deck the graves of comrades
*111* the laurel that they won.

Poet* sing of gallant heroes.
And of deeds of great ronown;

Hut there'** naught In |K>et'* anthems,
Or the chaplets that they weave,

That can lient the touching story
Of tin* useless empty sleeve.

The Death of a Spy.

/

UMNO the
war it was
no uncom-
mon o i r -

[cumita nee
for a stran-
ger within
the lines of

| the enemy
’to be hung

w'' for a spy.
F requently
it happened
on both
sides that
a b s o lutely

innocent
men who were unable to give satis-
factory information concerning them-
selves met an ignominious death which
they did not deserve. Even the epithet
of spy cdupled with a man’s name in
thone days secured for him the loath-
ing and contempt of his captors, and
it w as rare indeed that a man could be
found with courage sufficient to cham-
pion the cause of a prisoner under sus-
picion.

Bishop Beckwith, says a writer in
the Atlanta Constitution, 'w&h one of
the men who knew no fear, and during
all the years he served as Chaplain ou
General Polk's staff he was never
know n to swerve from the path which
lie considered that duty marked out for
him. A striking example of the de-
termination of his character was given
toward the close of the war, when, in
dehauce of the hndings of a court
martial aud in opposition to the seuti-
ment of the entire army, he used

xnents
grass.

Under the same force of example
the soldiers eveh consented to plaoe
the corpse in the coffin, but dig a
grave for a convicted spy was asking
too much of them, and they refused
absolutely to make a beginning.

^ ithout a word of upbraiding or
complaint Chaplain Beckwith pro-
cured a spade and commenced digging.
One by one the hearts of the men soft-
ened at the sight of their brave pastor
performing, for duty’s sake, such an un-
tisual task, and soon a big soldier took
iho spade from his hands and con-
tinued the work. Others came to his
aid, and the grave was quickly made.

Finally, when the rcugh coffin was
lowered, all stood with uncovered
heads. Captain Beckwith read the
Christian burial service, and saw to it
that a wooden cross was placed at the
head of the mound.
After the war, news of the manner

by which the spy received the last
offices of the church was carried North
and finally reached the dead man’s
family. Their gratitude has never
abated, and even now the Bishop of
Georgia frequently receives letters
from a distant Now England home
bearing ever renewed thanks for tlie
kindness shown the enemy of his
country while he lived, and the de-
termination he displayed in burying
him after he was executed.

E€
-F(

©very effort to save the life of a spy.

It was during the last year of the
Confederacy that a man was found
loitering at>out General Polk’s head-
quarters. He was unable to answer
the questions put to him satisfactorily,
and, as his whole bearing proclaimed
a Northerner, immediately it was said:
“This man is a spy. Let him be
hung."
A drum-head court-martial listened

to the testimony, and as the prisoner
could only, bring forward his unsup-
ported assertion that he was innocent,
he was quickly sentenced to be hung.

It was while the prisoner was wait-
ing to be executed that Bishop Beck-
with heard of the case, and hurried to
offer what consolation he could.
Something in the story he was told by
the condemned man convinced the
chaplain that thar.e was some truth in
what he had listened to. and by the
exercise of his wonderful eloquence ho
procured a new trial.
The accused man’s unsupported tes-

timony was, however, not sufficient to
convince a court-martial composed of
stern soldiers as it had the man of
Bod, and he was again found guilty
and sentenced to be hung the next
day.

lie was to pass, and he even consented
to go as far as the gallows with the
man he had tried to save, though he
could not promise that he would stand
by and see the execution performed.
In the gray light of the breaking

day a dismal procession took its way to
the borders of the camp. In the midst
°f the soldiers marched a man with his
arms pinioned behind him, aud by his
*ide was the friend he had found in the
midst of his enemies striving to com-
fort the doomed man in the hour of his
«ore trial.

Not until the rope was about his
tmek did the clergyman turn away, so
as to avoid the death struggle, and as
a001* as it was over he hurried back to
J’ender the last service possible, and
see that Christian burial was given the
hfeless clay.

About the foot of Hie gallows the
fliers stood looking at the swaying
?°dy* There was no pity in their
hearts tor the life cut off in its prime,
a^d when their chaplain asked them
m cut down the body and place it in

rude coffin which hod been pre-

A Gallant Keninl.

MONO 300
fighting regi-

ments whose
histories ap-
ear in Col.
ox’s M Regi-

mental Loss-
es in the Civil

War,’’ the
Second Wis-
consin heads
the list with
the highest
percentage of

V. n 1 f ' VWl t i o n during
• Wiki*' its whole

term of serv-
ice. The regiment entered the army
in June, 1861, and was disbanded at
the end of three years. The total
number enrolled in that i>eriod was
1,203, and this includes non-combatants
and the sick and absent, who did not
go into battle. There were killed in
action 238 men, 19.7 per cent, of those
enrolled and very nearly one out of
every five. This sanguinary record
was not, however, attained by acci-
dent, such as being caught in a slaugh-
ter pen on some disastrous field with a
sacrifice of half its numbers at a stroke.
The Second Wisconsin had men

killed in action in fifteen battles, com-
mencing at Bull Hun aud ending at
Petersburg. At First Bull Bun, Sec-
ond Bull Bun. South Mountain, An-
tietam, Gettysburg and the Wilder-
ness its losses were heavy, but there
were scores of Union infantry reg-
iments that lost a greater portion of
their men in some one of these particu-
lar engagements and in others as well.
The highest loss sustained by the
regiment in any one of the battles
named was at Second Bull Run, where
eighty-six were killed or mortally
wounded, and the lowest at SoutL
Mountain, where ten fell in action.
The loss at Second Bull Bun was the
result of a long, spirited fight, and in
every one of its great battles (it be-
longed to the famous “Iron Brigade of
the West") it gained piomiuence
through its daring achievements as
w ell as through its roll of dead.

woods had not yet seen us. The Lien-
tenant in command consulted with the
Maior whom we were bringing awav
an;l explained the situation g

Prepare me as well as you can for
me nde, g,ve me a revolver, and then— , o — — - - w.uiver, »uu men
form your men bv four* and ride right
down on the rebs and cut your way
through,’; was the order of tlie Major.

1 was m the advance aet of fours,
, and the man on my right
! to the h ghw ay ditch. A1

was next to
------ All of a sudden,

just as w© were waiting the order to
advance, a little negro boy, not over
d years old, and as black as the black-
est tar ever made, appeared in the
ditch alongside of Parker. He seemedt i u i'1 the weeds, and
1 think he must have fallen out of a
cart or got parted from the family as
they were hurrying into the Union
lines before Lee’s advance. At any
rate he was there and alone, and as we
saw him, Parker said:

Good lands! but here’s a nigger
baby right under foot and all alone !

\\ hat shall we do with him ?"

At that moment we got the word to
go ahead, and Parker leaned over,
picked the child up and placed him in
front on the saddle. Twn nr thrun nf

the body was lying on the

root on the saddle. Two or three of
us called to him to drop the boy, but

“P- L"U ̂  w® ,110ved forward
1 ick was there and hanging on for

dear life, his eyea as white as raw
onions aud every tooth plain to be
counted. We w ere right on the rebels
before they saw us, and it was biff!
bang ! slash ! and we opened a lane
and w'ent through, every horse on the
keen run and the wounded major firing
away whenever he found a target for
his bullets. When we finally got
through “Dick" was with us and all
right, and he had seen his first battle
of the war. One would have said that
he liked it, for his grin was broader
than before, and he did not seem a bit
scared.

During the bloody days that fol-
low’cd tjie little fellow was with a com-
pany wagon, and I did not see him for
a week. Then Parker took him down
to Alexandria and left him with a
colored woman, but, a few months
later, being made company commis-
sary and having the use of a wagon,
he brought “Pick" back to the army,
got a tailor to make him a suit of
clothes, and then the boy was a fixture
with us. He took to army life, and
every one of the company took to him,
and had any one misused “Pick" it
would have gone hard with him. He
was with us to the very last, and I saw
him munching a hard tack and looking
on while Lee’s ragged old veterans
laid down their arms at Appomattox.
He clung to Parker above ail others,
and, although the trooper was. a rough
fellow and unmarried, the offer of
$100 for “his little finger," which was
made over and over, was no tempta-
tion.

When the war closed “Pick” was
taken north to Ohio, sent to school
and then put to a trade, and it was
only a month ago that I walked in on
him in a Cincinnati cooper shop and
found him a lusty big fellow with a
home and a wife and two children.
He had never been back to Virginia,
and although he had made many ef-
forts to find his father and mother,
not a trace of them had ever been
secured.

“I reckon I jist dun got losted in de
hurry,” he explained, “an’ de fara’ly
had so many odder ch’ll’en dat dey
didn’t fink it worf while to stop an’
look fur me.” — Detroit Free Press.

Ihe La*t of a Remarkable Hand.
1HERE died re-
cently on a
sleeping-car be-
tween Memphis
aud Nashville
the last of a re-
markable band
of ex-Confeder-
ates. His name
was Henry C.
Janet, and he
died of delirium
tremens. With
the dead man a
nephew watched
and waited, aud

delivered to the authorities several pa-
pers, which show the dead man’s
career to have been a strange and
checkered one.
When General Joe Johnston sur-

rendered in 1865, the brigade of which
General John C.. Biggs was com-
mander, and in which Janet was a
Colonel, marched to Atlanta, slipping
away from the main army in the dead
of night, and there disbanded. The
officers of the brigade, with the staff,
met at a banquet given by the grim old
General, and there was formed
one of the strangest brotherhoods
history records. The “Famous
Twenty ” composed of the best
blood in the South, saw their
homes devastated, their hearth-tires
destroyed, and had no place to lay
their heads. Wine infiamed their al-
ready frenzied passions, and they swore
eternal fidelity to each other, but that
their hands should be against every
man who fought against them.. They
also swore to spend the balance of their
lives in riotous living and dissipation.

la a Land of Cannibal*.

The Rev. William Watt, a mission-
ary of the New Zealand Presbyterian
church, on the Island of Tanna, in the
New Hebrides Islands, was at the Mid-
land yesterday. Mr. Watt is a tall and
bearded Scotchman with the Hootch
accent. To a Journal reporte* he
said:

“On the Island of Tenna, where ram
stationed, there are eighteen ' mission-
aries and 140 native teachers. The
population of the island w about60,000.
The natives are of a brownish color and
are almost entirely uncivilized, al-
though they are rapidly taking to the
teachings of Christianity and are gradu-
ally adopting the customs of civilized
beings. In their savage state they go
entirely naked and are fierce cannibiiln
They eat only those killed or captured
in war. In 1831% they killed and ate
two missionaries named Harris and
Williams. In 1862 Gordon and his wife
perished by the same means, and in
1873 Gordon’s brother suffered a like
horrible fate You see they have hot
gotten me yet, and I presume they
think I am too lean to be palatable and
toothsome.

“These islanders have no settled
form of government, but! are divided
into innumerable small tribes or clans,
with no one chief of any importance.
These tribes are continually making
war on each other and no longer use the
barbaric implements of warfare, as they
have become accustomed to at least
one product of civilized genius— the
Winchester rifle- and hse it with
deadly effect. The only government
in the island is that wielded by a joint
commission of the French aud British
governments.
“Those islanders are a shiftless sort

of people, living solely off the natural
products of the soil, such as the yam,
banana, bread fruit, cocoanut, etc.,
which grow in great profusion in that
semi-tropical climate, The bread fruit
is supposed by most people to be an ar-
ticle of food that can be plucked from
the tree and eaten without any prepar-
ation, but, on the contrary, it has to be
prepared by cooking it. The natives
possess almost no property and seem to
have no idea of accumulation and use.
“The native worship is idolatry and

a worship of their ancestors. Some of
the islanders have wooden goods, and
sacrifice to these deities. They also
practice polgamy and intermarriage
closely. But while they hold it legal
for sisters' children or brothers’ and
sisters’ children to marry, they do not
allow the children of brothers to marry
each other. Indeed, it is considered
the thing for a brother’s son to marry a
sister’s daughter, and these daughters
are all called wives by the son, al-
though he may claim but one of them in
marriage.

The country is a much w armer one
than this, tho temperature running
from 70 degrees to 90 degrees in the
house. As you may imagine, it is very
lonely on the island for ns, as we see no
other white men on the island but our-
selves, except twice a year when the
steamer comes from Australia on its

semi-annual trip.”— A'anaas City Jour-
nal.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL;

SERIOUS SUBJECTS CAREFULLY
CONSIDERED.

“He Gy &U turned away, saying:
a spy, let him hang there till

rots."

When the chaplain found all his en-

•• Pick. ”

HE cavalry w as fall-
ing buck before Lee
as he was healed
for Chantilly and
Bull Run ; a squad-
ron of us which had ! lives in riotous living and dissipation,
been d e t ailed to j How’ well they kept their oaths is shown
bring a won u ded | by the fact that in four years thirteen
officer away from a i had crossed over into the unknown, and
house which would j in 1**0 only one was left, the man who

died on the sleeping-ear. A diary
shows that not one of the “j/amons
Twenty” died a dishonorable death,
and though they failed to harm any of
their old-time enemies each died satis-
fied, but all passed away in the throes
of mania a potu. The dead man’s
body was carried to Vicksburg, Miss.,
the home of the dead soldier, by his
nephew. His last words w'ere : “Gen-
eral Biggs, I have done my dutv."
And, ae his weak hands were uplifted
in a salute, his spirit took its flight.

soon be in posses-
sion of the advanc-
ing Confeder a t e s ,

found ourselves shut in front aud re*r*
We numbered about thirty men and
had a two-horse ambulance in which
the wounded man had been made as
comfortable as possible. W e had. in-
deed, advanced about a (l”artej\of ®
mile before we discovered the ^x we
were in. The Confederates who had
come in behind us were cava ry. aud
owing to a turn in tne road and a bit of

S»w<la«t UranUy,

And now look out for a startling

revolution in the lumber trade. An
eminent German sanitary expert says
that the chemists have succeeded in
making a first-rate brandy out of saw-
dust. Herein is the promise and po-
tency of economy ia the management of
saw-mills at once startling and inter-
esting. The cause of prohibition gets a
serious set-back when it is reflected
that the veteran “soaker” who finds the
saloons all closed has only to provide
himself with a hand-saw to go out and
get as full as a “biled" owl on a fence
rail. Talk about the wanton deforest-
ing of our wooded demesnes why, there
wouldn’t bo a fence left standing along
the highways upon which the peripa-
tetic tramp pursues the even tenor of
his way. We shall have reached an ap-
palling down grade of social demorali-
zation when a man may drink the
shingles off his own roof, and the legs
off his wife’s piano or best bedstead, to
say nothing of tho jim-jams possibly to

be extracted from the window sills of
her domicile. Why, even tho pretty
moral of the “Old Oaken Bucket” is
lost in the reflection that it is made of
wood, and liable at ary moment to be
transformed into sawdust and thtfnce
into a brandy cocktail. If this new
chemical wrinkle is susceptible of prac-
tical demonstration, and the sawdnst
distillation not too complicated and
costly, it will take a lightning calculator
to figure out the possible rise iu the
price of the waste of the saw-mill und
the corresponding enhancement of all
timber values. Our lumber trade
would experience a marvelous activity,
and we should have to buy a faster
printing press to meet the demand for
copies of the Lumberman and we doubt
if types and paper would hold out to
meet the ruth upon our want columns
of the new investors in the lumber
deals. The saddest reflection of all
would be naturally in the destruction
of our fondest poetic fancies by this
cold, practical absorption of the sylvan
charms of our suburban retreats. The
lisped numbers of the “Talking Oak"of
the poet-laureate would degenerate into
the mannderings of a stuttering inebri-
ate, and the touching tones of Morris be
paraphrased to run: “Woodman (hie),
share that tree; touch not a (hie) shin-
gle bough— in youth it sheltered me,
aud (hie) I*m going to drink it up now’,*
and then the iconoclast flattened with
the divine afflatus might moralize thus
to the star:

Leave* have their time to fall,
And ao have I,

Bnt difference twixt lOaves and me,
1 fall* more harder and more frequently.

—Southern Lumberman.

A Scholarly Exposition of tho
TOouchto Worthy of Calm
Half an Hour'* Study of
— Tlmo Well Spent.
The IttKMon for Sunday. February 8, may

be found In 1 Klnas 21
Goldin Text.— Take heed, beware ol

covetousners—Luke xll. 15.
I NTEODtH'TOH V,

The lemon before u«, regarding covetous*
ness, 1* Incomplete uiiIumh we read on to th<
end of v. 1U, at leant. There we Und tb«
fruit of covetousneiM and It* companion Hina,
For there were three flagrant crlniaa com-
mitted here; the crime of rovetotiHiieaa, foi
such, considering Us results. It may b«
called, tho crime of perjury and the crime
of murder. The denouncement speaks a*
loudly a* word* can speak It. for all time
and for all trangre*alom»: “The wages of
In Is death."

WHAT THE LEMON SAYS.
Naboth. An Independent land-owner un-

der the Jewish theocracy.— —Jezreellte.
Jezreel had been chosen by A hah as his
royal residence. It nlgntfles God will tow
or scatter. Its site was In the ralley, or
on the hill-side between Mount Oilboa and
tlie Hill of Morob. at the north (Etdraalon).
- A vineyard or orchard. F'lrst meaning,
cultivated land, probably his home, his an-
cestral estate. - Hard by the pslace. t But
the palace had been placed there later by
Ahab. - King of Patnarla, or Israel.
Designated by It* chief portion.
A garden of herb*. A greenery; not M

much for vegetable* us for plants; a con-
servatory. Ahab hud an eye to landscape
gardening and would sacriflce his neighbor's
comfort for his own grutlflcation. - My
house. Hald to have been most magnificent.
- A better vineyard. Hebrew Idiom:
good above It. - Or If It seem good to thee.
Hebrew: good In thine eyes. - Worth of It.
Translated, gift, in the recompense ’ for the
maiden, Gen. 34: 12. It suggests the cu-
rious trading forms of the Orient. See Abra-
ham's transaction for the burial place In
Muchpelah. Gen. 23: 3-17.
Tho Lord forbid it me. A marked He-

brew idiom. Literally, profanation to m®
from the Lord, should I give. This identi-
cal Hebrew Is to be found at 1 Sum. 24:6,
w'here David refuses to slay Saul la the cave.
Naboth was a believer in C*od. - The in-
heritance of my fathers. There was a re-
ligious direction as to this. Numbers 36:7.
Heavy. Hebrew, sad.. Rebellious. - Dis-

pleased. F'lrst meaning, to boll, spoken of his
vexed feelings. - 1 will not. There was
still some respqct for tlie sacred laws of the
nation. - Would eat no bread. An Indica-
tion of the childish weakness of Ahub's na-
ture.

Jezebel. Daughter of Ethbaal. king of
the Sldoulans, a heathen of the heathens.
- Sad. Same word translated heavy iu
v. 4. i

And set. Same word again. (Shoo) as In
”s. k and 9. - Sons. Like “brood of vipers."
- Bellnl. From Iwll: not and yaai; to
protit. 1. e.. no account, good for naught;
abandoned. Such men can bo found, to
serve the devil's outpours, In any commu-
nity. — -Curse, Strangely enough, the flr^t
meaning of the verb used here (barak) is to
bless. It also means to give parting salute,
1. e., to renounce, which seems to lie th'e
signification In this connection. It Is used
In tho same way. we are Inclined to believe,
at Job 2: 9, “Curse God and tfie." (Say good-
by), the word here again being barak, so
also Job 1 : 5: 2: 3.
Inhabitant*, or, as before suggested, vs.

8, 9. and 10, where the hhiiic word is used.
session or council. - Did as Jezebel had
sent. Willing tools. .
Proclaimed a fast. Aft betokening that

something had gone wrong In tho kingdom.
And there came. Hotter as In the Revis-

ion ( Variations). And the two men came.
- Out of the city. Very exact in the let-
ter (Lev. 24: 14); very loose us to the spirit
of the law. - Stoned him with stones.' Lev.
24: 16. .

To Jezebel. It was at her instigation.
-- Naboth Is stoned aud Is dead. A genu-
ine laconic.
For money. 1. e., what you could not get

for money. I give you for nothing. - But
dead. Hence, legally naught.
Take possession, 1. e., to seize by force is

the first meaning of the word.
WHAT THE LK8MOX TEACHES.

Tlie Lord forbid It mo. The king bids:
the Lord forbids. .Which shall be heard?
There Is no hesitancy In Naboth's mind.
He is, at one and the same time, a self-
respecting citizen of the realm and a self-
surrendered servant of God. He teaches
the king two. lessons, alas, unheeded: that
there arc limitations to kingly demand and
that there Is a higher authority than the
earthly ruler. Naboth Is, In fact, an early
advocate of Magna Gharta. tho rights of
the people. He Is also an early Protestant -
In the name of the true God aud true alle-
giance: and like tho early Protestants he
became also a martyr to the truth.

I will give thee the vineyard. It Is the
voice of despotism end of the usurpation of
power. Such voices spoke Iu the t*ars of
Charles the F'lrst of England when his
servants and agents In high station over-
rode, in his behalf, the law of the nation
and the will of the people. Dearly did he
and his iniquitous coadjutors pay for It.
So also Aliab and his despicable partner In
vice. When even In history such a pre-
sumptuous sentiment speaks Itself, It
sounds the. first death-knell of the arrogant
authority that give It utterance. . “Pride
goeth before destruction und a haughty
spirit before a fall. "
Pnxf.aim a fast. ~ Hypocrisy, pure and

simple. A holy day named in order to com-
pass an unholy and atrocious deed. It was
what they did with Huss. It was “safe
conduct" they had promised him when they
sent him to his death. As Carlyle senten-
tlously says, that was not well done. It
was as vilely done In Naboth's case. There
Is talk of opening the gates of the World's
F’alr on Sunday. Tho wiliest advocates of
such a measure ubge It In the name of mor-
ality and. Indeed, of religion. Throw the
doors, forsooth, open, and have some great
services inside the grounds; as It were,
proclaim a kind of fast. We need not look
far to see the Naboth's vineyard they are
after. _ ___
Then they carried him fourth out of the

city. They were very careful to keep tho
law. .It would have been a fearful thing to
slay a man Inside the city or to hurl any-
thing else than stones at him. Very pious
were they about It all. They had a clue
once to an atrocious murder that was com-
mitted on the outskirts of London, in that
tho miscreants confiscated everything but
tho meat In the basket. And why did they
leave that? It was “good Friday."
Arise, take possession of tho vineyard.

And he a rose- to do It. That was Abab's In- *

tentlon. God had another purpose. The
wicked king nr vise to hear the Kentence of
his condemnation pronounced upon him,
Naboth was dead, Elijah was not. and God
still lived. It Is on the way down to take
possession of the stolon property that most
men meet their Just awards. The covetous
man-who built larger barns was on his way
down to take oossession of his so-called
gains when tho “thou fool" presaged his
death.

Next week.— “Elijah Taken to ttearen.*
I King* 8; 11-1. f
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NTCGETS OF GOLD
from evtry quarter of the

GLOBE.

Thm Latent In tell Irene* Recelvwl by
fruui DUUmt Land* and at Home Tba
Cream df tho New. CiatLered from AU
Quarter, of the World.

ACTION ON WINDOW S DEATH.

Recolutlont of RMpm Adoptwl »nd » Go»*
mlttrr Appointed to Attend the KunfraL
Thk eolemn and Impfaeflre d»»ty of an-

nouncing tin- death of Secretary W Indian to
the Senate waa perforn>ed by Mr. Morrill,
the venerable ̂ Father of the Senate."
When the Senate was called to order oh the
morning of the :iOth. nearly every Senator
wa* In hi* seat, and It huh obvious from the
air of solemnity that pervaded the cham-
ber that Homefhlnfr out of the ordinary had
occurred, there was also an nlr of sadness
In the House, and unusual attenthm wa.
paid to the prayer of the Chaplain. Reso-
lutions of respect were adopted and a cimi-
mUtee appointed to attend the i funeral.
Both houses then adjourned until after the
interment. _ |

FAILURE AT BUTTE.

Attaqhitirntfi Levied on the 8 ore ef Jara^t R.
Boyce, Jr . A Cn.

At Butte City. Mont., an attachment
a’as levied on the store of .lames K.
Boyce. Jr., «t Co., one »>f the oldest and
largest dry goods houses in the Meat, for
Srt0,000. forcing an assignment. The
assets are stated to be $U5,000: liabili-
ties esl I mated at 5100,000.

Several Battle* In Chill

Thebe have been desperate and san-
guinary battles fought In the provinces
of Chili between the rebel -forces and tho
government troops. ‘Many have been
killed on both sides, but the reports are
conflicting as to which side proved \ it
torious. Twelve thousand Chilian (»ov
eminent troops, dispatched from \ alpa-
ralto against the Insurgents, have revolt-
ed, and joined the rebel forces.

' Whole Tow n W|p*d Out
Fire wiped out the little t'»wn of

Cygnet, Ohio. Six block* were burned,
and the following p Tson* are known to
have p«*rished in the flame*: C.
Malonev. Frank SatterljV Gertrude Sat-
terly. The loss will reach 8100,t»u0, with
little or no insurance. The cause is un-
known. _

Relief for sutf^rcr*

The Nebraska House indefinitely j>ost-
fioued the bill providing for a recount of

the votes cast at the late election on tho

prohibitory amendment. The bill ap-
propriating 5100,000 for The relief of
the drought sufferers In the western
part of the State was pa>sed by a unani-
mous vote. _

An English Mailman Gone.
* Charles Bkadlacoh, the eminent
free thinker and member of the House
«.f Common* for Northampton, died at
London. Mr. Bradlaugh wa* one 'of

• the most remarkable men that England
has produced during the last half cent-ury. _

Tak»n to Wa«hlngtnn.
The remains of the late Secretary

Windom were taken to Washington, ac
com panted by a large party of prominent
New York men Congress lias adjourned
as a mark of respect, and public build-
ings fly flags at half-mast

A Era ay Minister sentenced.

Notwithstanding his mind is af-
fected, Rev. William M It hell, of Fort

• Worth. Tex., is found guilty of forgery
and sentenced to two years' imprison-ment _

To (Jnlt Business.
. Directors of the Anglo-Xevada As-
surance Company at San Francisco re-
solved to reduce the capital stock from
52,000.000 to 5:>00,000 preparatory to go-

ing out of business.

Shot Down
The Bellefonte (I’a. > Furna e Com-

pany's furnace, ore banks, and quarries

shut down for an indefinite period, owing
to an increase in freight tariffs, throw-
ing 000 men out of employment

Mrlrk**" w Lh D*ath
New s of the sudden demise of Francis

K. ojticn. ex-Consul to Bristol, England,
from heart disease, comes from New
York. __ _

MHsmirt' * BacA IJn.
The Missouri Senate passed a resolu-

tion pledging itself not to appropriate
any money for the World’s hair should
the force bill become a law.

Fallnr** for the Week
Bi-kinks* failures for the week num-

ber MB, as compared with 380 last week,
and 2U1 in .the corresponding week of

. __ •: 1+5-fe - ^ ---------- -
Uttl'ttirl Killed.

Katik Koinikf^ 8 years old, dU‘d at
Pittsburg. tl>e nesult of a wound inflict-

4-d by .a stone tiirowu by an unknownboy. -

Th* Western Wav.
Two maakki* mea wterod a ften Fran-

else© store, held four- |»erions at bay,

stole 5300, and escaped, ^

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.

ScotTDAlAt, INl, coke workers to the
number of 15,000 threaten to strike Feb.
2, if their wages are not raised.
Commcxicatiox with the world was

suspended at Naw York during the
prevalence of a frightful storm. All
oral traffic was stopped, wires were
down, and the mud was a foot deep.
At New Y’ork a carriage In which Sen-

ator Stanford was riding came in oollls-
on with a street car. The Senator was
thrown out, and received a cut on the
eft temple, and brulaea on his arm and
shoulder.

lx a fit of drunken bravado, George
Schneider, of Erie. Pa., placed the mui-
ile of a pistol In his mouth. He pulled
the trigger too hard ami will die.
B. B. Hopkins, a prominent Wall

street broker, cut his throat while tem-
porarily Insane. He w ill die.

At Boston, while drunk, John Kelly
shot his father, aged 70, through the
head, killing him instantly.

John Baskk, white oiling machinery
at PHUburg, Pa., was caught by a shaft
and whirled around until his leas were
thrashed off above the knees. He will
die.

Giant Powdkh exploded at Grafts
Station, N- Y„ and literally blew Section
Foreman Connelly to pieces. His ie-
mains wouldn't fill a peck measure.

It is estimated that tho damage done
by the great storm that swept tho East
will not fall shdrt of Rd.tMKMKH).

At Young wood. Pa , 107 bodies have
been recovered from the mine, and it is
thought that forty-four more are yet in-
tern'd. So far no evidence is found that
any of the dead victims lived a second
after the explosion.
Several workmen were seriously in-

jured by an explosion at Arlington. N.
J.. which demolished the celluloid fac-

tory.
Four workmen at the Duquesne Steel

works in Pennsylvania were fatally
burned by molten steel

WESTERN HAPPENINGS.

Wm. Whig h t, an old bachelor deacon
of the New Bedford (Ohio) Presbyterian
Church, has been deposed by tho congre-
gation because church law requires that
all deacons must he married and have
hts children In good subjection.

A Lewiston (Idaho! special says Rob-
ert Ray Hamilton, of New York, is still
alive, and the whole story of his death (o ^ ogc,pf lynoh|11|t.
was a carefully ̂  I . ...... . .noched the dollar no.

la dangerously sick, and two
recovering from the same disease 1h y
all ale half-cooked pork Ik*'- **•
At Chicago the Western Hcfr^ratof

Company's building was tired by
Ing ammonia and totally destroyed The
loss la $100,000; fully covered by Insur

SlVa. Andrew Davis »nd Mr#- Mey-
ers, at Osgood, lnd„ assaulted Miss Ida
Ewing in church, an i beat her so it i-

j thought she wHI die.
Tuk State National B»nk of Kansas

City went into voluntary liquidation. H
was organized in January, 188"t with a
capital of 55.10,000.

George J. Goodman and W Hunt, of
Kansas City, were soundly cow hided by
the mothers of two girls they had cn
tlced away.
JrnoK Thayer, ai St Ixniia, dls-

misaed a suit against Selwyn Edgar for
violating the alien contract labor law
on the ground that there was no con-
tract, as Edgar in a letter asking two
men In England to com*» over to work
for him and Inclosing tickets to M.
Louis had said he could give them steady
work, not that ho would.
Ten tram|»s attempted to take pos-

session of a passenger train at Tip-
pecanoe, Ohio. They attacked the train
crew with knives; the latter were re-en-
forced by the engine men. and finally
drove the tramps out of tho car after
shooting three of them, two mortally.

At Bcllalre, Ohio, the principal of a
ward school chastised a U-y far-old girl
pupil for chewing gum. She went home
crying, hut later returned, accompanied
by her mother, when both attacked the
teacher, gouging his eyes so that it Is
thought he will lose hi* sight.
The Cherokee strip is swarming with

boomers. The Dill-OTonnor colony,
numbering 2.100, containing none but
well-equipped farmers, is tho most prom-
inent and has started the town of Enid

It was reported that the wheat crop
of Nebraska was 10,000,000 bushels
short of the amount reported by the
Governor, and that the growing crop
was in had condition.
At 1’ark Side, 111., the body of

Nicholas Siennas was found lying In the
bushes, with thirty-three wounds in Its
trunk. It was evidently the work of an
Italian with a stiletto.

Eight men are Imprisoned In raging
flames in tho Chaplin Mine, Michigan.
All shafts are closed down to prevent air
from fanning the furious blaze.

T. A. Mann, of Mlnden, Neb., becom-
ing enraged at a cow. tied her in a stall
and sawed her legs off- He was com-

sueceed John J. Ingalls in the United
States Senate. \ ^
- .huiN P. Jones was re-elected United
States Senator from Nevada for the
fourth time, receiving 54 votes out of 00,

FOREIGN GOSSIP.

The Liberal party In England has
espoused the cause of the Scotch railway

strikers.

Debate In tho Reichstag shows an
ovorwJtoralng sentiment In favor of the
admission of American pork, and the
prospect is that tho embargo will be
quickly removed.

Sodtiik aktkrx Russia Is suffering ter-
ribly from cold and starvation. Many
deaths are reported. The worst snow
storm for years prevailed. Isolating many
towns.
The barque City of Papeete brings

n«ws of a serious revolt against French
rule at Tahiti. The natives want the
United States to protect them.

London physicians have given up
hope of the recovery of Leonard YV.
Jerome. Mr. Jerome Is probably the
most noted man In racing circles in
America.
Several leprous Russians and Rus-

sian Jews have sailed from Odessa for
America. Quarantine officers are watch-

ing all ports. _ _ _____

FRESH AND NEWSY.

Up K<

pBaed.

Scared fo l

• John A ho ken, a stock man who was a
passenger on a (rain wrecked by an open
switch near Kansas Oty, died of fright.

cnlp or’a Wile Dead
Mrs, Ball, the wife of Thomas Ball,

tho American sculptor, died at Florence,

Italy. _ _ .

Hsnster Hrarit Improvlm.
Sknatoh JlEAltaT’fl condition Is report-

ed improving.

of his mistress,
Mann.

YVm. Robinson alias James Reed, of
Grand Rapids, Mich., is arrested for
pension frauds. He has married a dozen
soldiers' widows and skedaddled with
their pensions.

Five “husky" boys at Anderson, Ind.,
tried to whip their teacher, Edgar
Farmer. Each carried a black eye and
bloody nose. Farmer w a* unhurt
At Westport. Minn.. Mamie Ronnlgan

refused to wed Chris Abramson, who
then shot the girl dead and committed
suicide.

Milton Tootle, Jr. -of St Joseph,
Mo., heir to a million, elopod with Belle
Gordon, aged Iti, the daughter of a poor

farmer.
James Miller, oldsoldlerof Kokomo,

goes to jail tor thirty days for refusing
to answer census questions.
At Mill Grove. Ind., three people will

die from effects of an explosion at a gas
well.

A humane bureau has been established
at Kansas City to prevent the shipping
of hogs and cattle in the same cars re-
sulting in many of the animals being
maimed or killed. Several - shippers
have been fined for their cruel economy.

At Fort Morgan, Col., Mrs. Thomas
Bennett hanged herself. Her mind was
unbalanced through the loss of her hus-

band's savings by the failure of a bank
at Greeley.

Mormon Delegate Caine, at Wash-
ington, denies that Mormons are about
to leave Utah. He says increasing num-
bers demand more room, ajid that but a
colony will go to Mexico.

Latest advices are that Capt God
frey and six soldiers of the Seventh Cav-

alry were fatally injured in the Union
Pacific wreck at Irving, Kan.
The cause of tho Indian scare in Min-

nesota lies in the fact that Swedes and
Norwegians stole timber from the reser-
vations.

At Stella, Neb.. City Marshal Gaslin
shot John Kennedy. Family affairs
were at the bottom of it Gaslin Is ar-
rested.

Francis Murphy, the renowned tem-
perance evangelist, is seriously ill at

Morristown, ind.
The Northern Pacific paint shop at

Brainerd, Minn., burned, causing a loss
of 550,UU0. ̂  ' -
The body of B. H. Campbell, the

Chicago millionaire, who so mysterious-
ly disappeared from his home Thanks-
giving Day, was found floating In the
r'ver. The corpse was easily recogniz-
able. The discovery greatly simplifies
.the settling of his large estate.

At Holliday, Kan , 0. A. Hoy and
his wife were struck by a passenger
train. Mrs. Hoy was instantly killed <-
and her husband severely wounded.
They had been married only about a

Wheat touched the dollar point at St.
Louis, causing much excitement among
the bear element and heavy losses. No
failures were reported.
John Niles, a horsethlef, was shot in

Montana. The balance of the gang was
arrested.

George K. Crawford, ex-Govcrnor of
Kansas, died at Grand Junction, Col

Because he couldn't win her love,
Charles Goble of Kansas City shot Anna
Luther and killed himself.

SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.

month. 

The building of the Western Art As-
soclation at Omaha, Neb., collapsed
while a wffll was being repaired. Bou-
guereau’s “Return of Spring," valued at
520,000, and other costly pictures were imined. n

At Downievillo, Cal.; John Trcblno
4M of trichlniasls, another of the family

Citizens of YY'oodville, Miss., in mass-
meeting adopted a resolution warning S.
A. Bradford, who wrecked a pay train
on the L., N. O. A T Railroad recently,
and escaped punishment through a
technicality, to leave the country Im-
mediately and never to return, on pain
of death.

Wilson Howard, the famous Ken-
tucky desperado who has killed eight
men, was arrested at San Francisco and
taken to Missouri, to answer to a mur-
der charge. ,

The West Virginia legislature has
passed a resolution to make no appro-
priation for the world's fair until the
fate of the election bill is decided.

Gahk Strickland, a convicted inur%
dercr at Amite City, La., was forcibly
taken from the Sheriff by his friends.

At Overton. Texas, the boiler of the
Reed & Henry saw-mill exploded, killing
Gill Henry and Dan Tucke, and fatally
wounding John Austin, a colored man.
Robert Dotson and John Banks fell

under a train on the Louisville A Nash-
ville road at Memphis, Tenn., and were
Instantly killed. The men wore stealing
a ride.

At Fort Smith, Ark., Deputy United
States Marshal Bass Reeves was shot
and killed by a negro outlaw named
Ned Christie. Christie was being ar-
rested for a murder committed some
time ago.

H. C. Kkkrlk, of Selma, Ala., head
of the Keehle Company, which failed
for $250,000 a few days ago, has fled the
State.

Out of a capital stork of 5165,000,
President Moore of Yhe Reoplo's Bank,
at Fayetteville, S. ('., leftso.i.ooo. He
Is arrested. • *

POLITICAL PORRIDGE.

In grand com Bait too tho Rhode Island
legislature doclarod Oscar Lapham
(Dera. ) elected to Congress from tho
First District.. Thoro was no election in
the Second District, and a new election
will lx* ordered. A committee reported
that In both districts 2,045 defective bal-

' lour wore cast. -- 2 -
The result of the canvass conducted

by two fanners’ papers shows that Cleve-
land is the choice of Democratic farm-
ers by a Vole of 71.78? to 17,118 fOP Hill.
Republican* are for Blaine by 30,200 to
31,013 for Harrison.

The Wisconsin Legislature, by a vote
of 82 to 45, has elected W. F. Vilas, ex-
Secretary of the Interior, to succeed
Senator Spooner In the United States
Senate.

YV. A. Peffeb, F
is elected by tlie Kanbas

The B. V. O. Elks have bounced John
L. Sullivan, because he is -unworthy to
associate with gentlemen, and his con-
duct has brought shame and disgrace
upon the order. " All lodges are ordered
to refuse him ad mis* Ion.
The strike. of conductors and train-

dispatchers on the Chicago and Erie Rail-
road came to an end. and trains wen* at
once put in motion, after, having been
lied up three days.

H. Rider Haggard and YYr. Hosea
Ballou have formed a partnership to
publish their future novels Jointly, so
each can protect the other by copy-
rights in this country and Europe.
The revolutionists In Chili are

bombarding Porto Coqtiimbo, and have
blockaded the port of Tongoy. Llmacho
Alto and Quillota are in their control.
Three thousand government troops are
ordered to Porto Coqtiimbo.

S. B M artin, of Texas, returned from
England, says the sentiment there is
greatly in favor of American dressed
beef. Our inspection laws have restored
confidence.

At Alcatraz Island, near San Fran-
cisco, Surgeon Wm. D. Dietz, of the
Fifth Artillery, killed his wife ami then
suicided. Insanity.

The Nickel Plate Road has declared
Its first dividend— 3,\ per cent on first

preferred stock.

In his will, Historian Bancroft be-
qucatli%his entire estate in trust to his
relatives.

Cavitt’h gla'S packing rooms at Pitts-
burg. Pa , burned; loss. 25,000; fully in-
sured. The Central Church of Christ,
newly completed but never used, burned
at Detroit, Mich.; loss, 528,000; Insur-
ance, 510,000.

The missionary ship Phirbo Chapman,
which sailed from Honolulu a year ago
in charge of Elder Cudeny, of Nebraska,
Is given up as lost. YY’reckage from her
is reported from Tahiti Islands.

A terrific’ storm at the island of Mas-
sowah caused the death of over one hun-
dred people and enormous loss of prop-
erty.

The cruiser San Francisco ha* re- - .
turned to Mare Island Navy Yard from I y. . ... ___ I Pznatoi

THE NATIONAL S0L0NS.

SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRB
8ENTATIVE8. *

Our Ration*! Lawmakars and What They
Am Doing for tho Good of tho Country..
Various Measures Proposed, Discussed,
and Acted Upon.
In tho Senate, on tho 24th. there was no

irnyor, no Journnl. no morning hour, and
only an ezact quorum proaent— forty-
(Ive Kenator*. The sensation of the day

tho speech of Honator Stewart, of Ne-
vada, against tho force hill. Though *
Republican, he has taken a position upo*
this question squarely In line with the !H iu.
ocrats, and *o forcibly that there la a rumor
that he will not In* Invited to future Re-
publican caucuses for tho debate of tlie
hill. Mr. Htewart affect* to find In the hlU
sufficient explanation of recent Dcftnocratlo
successes, and predicts further reverses for

Republican party If tho bill ta
Be chsrartcrfzcd the bill as so

inlqultou* measure, and declared that It*
principle. If carried Into effect, would bo
more prejudicial to human liberty thaa
ftoresMlon Itself. Be questioned the ron*t|»
tutlonallty of the hill, and upon this point
had a sharp tilt with Mr. Hoar. Mr. Mor-
gan also spoko against the bill, and held
the floor at adjournment. After the rus-
tomary squabble over the approval of the
journal, led by Mr. Breckinridge, the House
went Into committee of the whole (Mr. Bur-
rows of Michigan In the chair) to consider
the naval appropriation bill, and aoon after
adjourned to noon of the 26th.
At noon of the 26th the Senate re-

assembled. In continuation of legislative
session. Mr. Morgan roMimed bis opposi-
tion to tho election bill, yielding only to
Mr. Wolcott, who moved to proceed to con-
sideration of the bill. A counter motion to
lay Mr. Wolcott's on the tabic was defeated
—35 to 34 — Senators Ua moron. Jones of
Nevada, Stewart. Teller. Washburn sad
Wolcott voting with the 'Democrats. Then,
by the sit me vote, the election bill was laid
on the table. In the House the matutinal
jangle over approval of the Journal had
I teen rehearsed, and the roll was being call-
ed upon u motion to go Into committee of
the whole to consider naval appropriations,
when nows of the Senate’s action reached
there, and the Democratic side broke out la
enthusiastic cheer*. “Another Bull Run."
said Mr. Brewer of Michigan and wrangling
ceased.

In the Senate, on the 27th. House bill pro-
viding for the payment of Indian depreda-
tions claims was considered until 2 o’clock,
when the apportionment bill was taken ap
as the unfinished business, the qaenUoto
being on Mr. Davis’ amendment to Increase
the total number of Representatives from
3M’> (as proposed In the House bill) to 360,
and giving an additional member to each of
the States of Arkansas. Minnesota, Missouri
and New York. Mr. Davis explained and
advocated the amendment. In the Houses
bill passed for a railway bridge over the
Missouri Iwtwcen found 1 liluffM and Omaha
The llou*e then went Into committee on tbi
military academy appropriation bill. In U*
course of the general debate, Mr. Rogers g
Arkansas, referrtd to the recent Indian «u
as unprovoked and Indefensible. If the re-
port of the massacre at Wounded Knee were
correct, the massacre was the most shaiuefal
murder In the annuls of our national history.
If they were true, the committee to whom
the resolution of Inquiry had been referred
should lose no time In providing for a thor-
ough Investigation.
There remain but twenty-nine d»y*of

the session and the two house* will be re-
quirt'd to work with industry to properly
complete the necessary legislation within
that period. In order to make up some of.
the tlnu* )o»t the Senate will hereafter meet
at 11 oYlock and a* the Senate, when 15
does settle down to work, proceeds witbi:*R-
meudable earnestneas. Ignoring trifle* aflfi
technicalities, the l elated appropriation
bills and other measure* that are ‘'on-
tddered urgent will be speedily disposed
of. The Senate bos five of the thirteen
general appropriation bills, of which three
are on the calendar, namely, pension, forti-
fications and army. In addition to Ihsse
the Senate Committee ha* In course of ex-
amination and will soon be ready to report
the navy and District of Columbia bUI*.
Before these are reported the House will
have completed several others of the sup-
ply bllla that are now on the calendar of

i « , . a | . • ... v „ , , . Penators Gorman. Gibson and Faulkner,
her fintl trl»l trip. Members of the cx- , on th(, nth ln,urmed D,1,lolT.Uc
aminitig board and all officers speak In
the highest terms regarding the sea-
going qualities of the ship.

Rkpkkikxtativrk of every linseed oil
mill in the country, handling 13,000,000
bushels of linseod yearly, met and ad-
vanced the price of oil 50' cents jer
barrel. . __

MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.
Cattle— Common to Prime. ... $0.26 5.7S
Hoos— Shipping Grade i .......... 3.00 & 3.75
Hkbp ............................ 3.00 5.00
Whbat— No. 2 Red .............. U4 f* .05
Conn— No. % ................... ... .40^® .50
Oats— No. 9 ....................... 43'*# .44
Bte— No. 9 ........................ 70 & .79
Butte*— Choice Creamery ....... 22 «6 .95
Cheese— Full Cream, flat* ....... 10 (TV .10!%
Boos— fYsah ...................... 29 «. .98
Potatobs— Western, per bn ...... 00 «s .96

INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattlb— Stai pping ..... ......... 3.60
Hooa— Cboloe Light ............. a 00
Bhbef— Common to Prime ...... 3.00
WnnAT— No. 8 Red ................ 96
Coma— No. 1 Whits ............... 50

on
leaders In the House that they had been
formally notified by the Republican Sena-
tors In charge of the election* bill that so
further effort would l>e made to bring »P
either the bill or the closure resolutions
The death of the bill is certain to be tal-
lowed by the demise of free coinage. * RR
now doubtful If the free coinage measure
will get out of the Coinage Committee un-
less the House takes It out. The Senate. Ofj
a strict party vote passed the appottl00''
mont bill Just as It came from the Mouss.
Four amendments were Introduced U> In*
crease by one each the Representativre
Congress from Arkauas, Minnesota. M“*
sourl and New Y’ork. AU were defeated..

A 6.00
# 3.76

f* 4.76
m .ms
A .60

Oats— No. 2 Whits ................ 45^# .46

8T. LOUIS.
Cfirtn ................  4.00 « 6.60

Whbat— No. 2 RkI ................. 97 fit W
Conn-No. 2 .....................  .48S0 .49
OATS-No.2 ...............   44 .46
Hamlet — Iowa. ....................  ^ .70

CINCINNATI.
Cattle ........................... 3.00 & 4.60

Hoos .............................. 3.00 fi( 3.76
gua*. ........................... 3.00 5.71

Wheat-No. 2 Bed ................ 86Sirt
Conn— No. 9 ....................... rg'tM .58'*
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ................ 40 u* .49„ MILWAUKEE
Wheat— No. 2Hpring ............. 83 0 flt

CoiiM-Na.3 .... ...... ......   .49 S illO

Oats— No. 2 White .............. .45v..g£ 4414

Bahlrt— No. 2 ................... as «s w:„ DETROIT. *

Cattle ........................... 3.00 a 4.30

Wheat — No. 2 Bed .............. . £ * Mu
Cohn— No. 2 Yellow ............... SOWfft 5iu
Oats— No. 2 White ................ 47!*<«4 .igw

to avoid tobacco

TOLEDO.

What to Teach Boys.
Teach them how to be strictly truth-

ful*
Teach them shorthand and typewrit*
Ing. ' •

Teach them economy In all their au
fairs.

Teach them to be polite In their man-,ners. j
Teach them history and political'economy. *

Teach them arithmetic in all I**
branches.
Teach them

strong drink.
Teach them to ride, drive, jump, rUQ

and swim. .

Teach them careful and correct dubi*
ness habits.
Teach them how to get the most fo

their money. ^
Teach them, by example, how tod

things well. .

Teach them to avoid profane and ,Q*
decent language. *

. Teach them habits of cleanliness an
good order.
Teach them the care of horses, wago

and tools. t

Teach them to be manly, self*roiia

WHEAT .....................
CoaN-Caab .................... i.

Oats— No. 2 Whiu» ......... ! .....„ BUFFALO.
Cattle— Good to Prime. ........
Hook — Medium and Heavy ......
Wheat— No. 1 Hard !Tr/. ........
Cohn— No. 2 ........... . .........

_ _ east liberty.
lattlk— Common to Prime. ....
H 0Q8— Light..;, .........
Sheep— |fMiinn, u, Good....!.'.’.
Lambs .......

Cattle ......
Hooh ........
Hhpkp.

NEW YORK.

.96^0
.62U

.45>it4 .46*

4.00 <ff 5.00
3.50 «t 100
1.07 1.09U
•5» $4, .56

4.00 <d 3,26
8.25 fir. 4. HO
4.00 *4 6.50
fl.«0 <4 G.5U

3.50
3.25

5.75

$ 4.00

. m. n. a. candidate, I !:!5 2 tS
* riba a Legislature to | OAre-Mtxed Western’ % £ {J

Teach them to bo neat and
their appearance

itcol in

some*
Fashion Miscellany*

Fan* with folding handles ate
times seen.

Feather plush is a novel garniture 0
the autumn. .

TiiKHi^is a craze among collectors 0
old tapestrlos. ̂
Clasps for ball and opera cloaks

tuddod with stones. ̂  1 to?
Velvet calf is exceedingly P?Pu,ar j

ladies’ hand-bags and porsea



flPOM DROPPED DEAD OVER 1 00 WERE KILLED

Hon.

„ SUDDENLY EXPIRES AT A
11 NEW YORK BANQUET.

Clnumslnur** of HU Taking Off-

and Fall* a C»rp»« in. Was a
Life -A Briaf lllagra|ilijr.

(Now York dUputtii. I
i. WHIUni Wlndoni, K^rrolary of

of thr UnlU'd Stutna, died to-
\ o'clock In Mia liuiajuat hall at

IMinoulm'ii. wham
h« was the gueot of
1 h a ’New York
Hoard of Trada and
Tr in apart ailon.
HU hud Itean tha
Hr>t toa«t of tha
availing. Ha had
tiuUhad h I n ra-
»|M>nua. had aaatcd
hlmaelf. Nwoonad at
onra. and dind al-
inoat linniad lately.
ThU wna to have

la*an a night of a I

faa"t of n*MHon an*,
flow of wiul at IUI-
monlroV The New
York Hoard of
Trade and Tran§-
tMirtatlon wan to nit

(gRTART WM. WINUOM. A ( ftn nlnrteeiith
iual dinner, and the great gold hall u a*
[lit with light and coh r. And faauting
we waa happy and unreal rained, hut
ith too, aut at tha Uiard. and tha only
li that flowed out waa that of tha na-

, l*a flnanclal hand. HU apirlt flad away
I tha cloee of hU Hpaaklng. which wan the

of the night, nnd th a lu«t.
Tha dinner, wlilcli liegan at ft o'clock, waa
iplated shortly after U o'rloek. and Mr.

flDdoni. Introdueail hy Judge Arnoux,
to apeak, being the first speaker of the

renlng. He reapouded tothatnaat: «Our
mtry’a Prosperity Hcpondeut Tpou ita
itrunienta of roninian’e."
Ha flnlahed hit apeech at 0:&A o'clock. It
been reiuarkcKl that he was reading it
hurriedly from the printed copy, going
Mar and faster ns he neared tha end.
id at last he retpiastcd the audience not
• applaud.
A quiver of fear shot through the a«-
iblagc. like an electric shock, when ha

il»hed.

Mr. Window was standing erect under tha
ire of the gua-llghts. while tha faces of
moHt famous body of men In the roun-
all turned toward him. Something was

ie matter, they know not what. For a
ament the Secretary of tha Treasury
aod silent, while tha banqueters, equally
lleut. watched him. It was a moment that
one who was present will ever forget-
en Mr. Wlndotn sat down quietly, too

plctly many thought, in hU seat,
inti Toastmaster Judge Arnoux arose
introduce ex-8ecretnry of state Buy-
as the next speaker. He bo-
a short speech, hut had not pro-

mUhI far when Mr. Wlndum gave a short,
urpnioan of anguish and fell hack In hi*

HU face grew purple; hla lower
hubs stiffened and stretched out, of their

»-cord apparently, under the table;
teejelld* opened and shut spasmodically,

at (hire was no gleam of Intelligence In
e/rs, which were rapidly losing the

lustrrof life.

For only a moment he appeared thus. A
ry went up from those sitting near the

table.

“LfMik! Ixstk at Mr. Windom!"
Every eye was turned toward the man

vhotc voice had Just ceased upon the air.
At the rear of the hull many st4Mxl, and
iany eoboed the cry that Mr. Windom hud
ollapMMl In hlschalr and was falling to the
oor. Ills face was ghastly, and a cry of
error arose f^otu the Inte festive l.an-
^iieter*.

Then* was an Immediate rush on the part
of all toward Mr. Wlndoni'a chair, but sqv-
d doctors who were present at the dinner

jt there drat uiql drorv the qthers baciL*
icy were Prs. S. A. Rohlntk)n, Durant,
fhltney, Flahcr, and Hi-hop Hr. Uobinson
nt down, and making a dose examination
the prostrate form, discovered that the

earl was yet beating, and with the osslst-TrunL 1/ /QilCT qlbBTfi, lifted him to his feet,
.athly pale. He was carried Into the room
cbiqd the banquet hall, and everything
as done to reauacHfte htm.
Messeugcr-i were hastily dispatched for
:trlc batteries, and as many As tour were

pplfea to bis body, whtoh was rapidly
>wlng cold, lid* VM exactly at 10.05 p.
For nix minutes the electrlp shocks were

^plled Incessantly, but without success,
le won then pronounced dead by Dm. Rob-
inson and Durant ‘

si would nay that the cause of his death
fu apoplexy.*' said Dr. Robinson* *df It wan
not for the history of heart disease. I am
acllned to think that heart disease killed
..... Mr. Windom was subject to llta of
part failure. On Tuesday last he was telied

[with an attack while on the steps of the
Treasury at Washington, but be did not
lose consciousness, and was able to take
[car* of himself.”, .

At 10:11 p. m. Judge Arnoux came out of
,Jie room where lay Mr. Windom and an-
nounced to the diners that Secretary Win -

dom. whom they had the pleasure of hear-
ing only a few minutes before, had breath-

led his last.
*He Is dead," he said.

i This was the fearful announcement, ut-
tered In a voice midway between a sob ana
s whisper, that floated through that gsy ty
bedecked banquet hall, around which still
hung, like a funeral pall, the smoke of the

I after-dinner cigar. .

“He Is dead!” The words went to tnt
heart of every man who heard them.

Tha^the^rmliTn^orator of a few minutes
More, that glowed with enthusiasm In pre-
dicting his future poll :y in the Treasury,
*aa now only Inanimate clay. , i .«
His voice was forever silenced, and his

last words were for his country.
Every man looked at his neighbor with

blanched cheeks. Death had indeed been
with them at their feast, and taken from the
throng one of the nation's chief officer**-
William Windom. Secretary of the Treas-

ury, was born in Belmont County. t»h»o.
Ray It), 1827. Ills parents had Immigrated
to that region from Virginia. He
brought up on a farm, was educated In tm
academy at Mt. Vernon. Ohio, atudled l.i .
*nd was admitted to practice InlMO. tie
became- Prosecuting Attorney for Knox
County In 1852. .

In 1855 he settled In Winona, Minn. Join-
tog the Rebuhllcan party, he gained a repu-
tation as an orator, and In 1858 was sent -to
Congress. He was a member of the House
of Representatives for ten years, serving

Ulfi Committees i>n Public Lands mi
Expenditure, and bn the s facial committee
ou the relxdlloiiH States. and for

three years as Chairman of the t om-
»»lttee on Indian Affairs. He waa ap-
Pointed United States S«nat4»r in IH.o to
fill an unexplred term, and was afterward
elected for a new term and re-elected in
1877. In 1881 be resigned on being selected
by President Garfield for- the post of Secre-
tory of the Treasury. He n>slgned wnen
Jlce President ArUiur succeeded U> the
Itocsidency. and 'engaged In railroad and
other financial enterprises, making

PENNSYLVANIA MINERS SUF-
FER INSTANT ANNIHILATION.

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS. MICHIGAN MATTERS.

INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
OCCURRED.

*ot a Man Kveapwd— Fire Damp the Aw-
ful Agent A Carload of f offina Needed-
Appeal Car Help-Terrlfle Scenes at the
Mine.

(Young wood (Pa.) dispatch.]

By an explosion of gas at Mammoth
Mines No. 1, 110 men were killed. Nixty-
Bvo iMHlios wrere rec«»vered. The mine
Is on fire, and it is believed the unfortu-
nate dead will be cremated before It Is
possible to reach them. An army of
aien is at work in the pit endeavoring to
ttay the lire and recover the dead bodies.
They are making little headway, how-
ever. LA car-load of coffins was received
this evening.
One hundred and ten men were em-

ployed in that part of the mine in which
the«ex plosion occurred, and not one was
oft to tell the story of the disaster. Not
more than fifty men were killed by the
plosion. The others were overcome

by the after-damp. While some of the
bodies were horribly burned* torn, and
mutilated, others were found with their
teeth clinched on the Iron rail of the pit
rood. Others were found with their
faces plunged Into tire water. Not n
ew knelt us if in prayer when their un-
timely end came.
Fireboss Sncath was identified only

hy hla gum-boots. He must have been
nearest the explosion. Ills b<»dy was
scattered about in dozens of pieces. Ills
head was pulled from his shoulders.
Both his logs were torn off. His cloth-
ng was ripped into shreds. That part
of his body recovered was roasted and
blackened. His mutilated body was
found where the explosion is supposed to
have occurred. His safety lamp was
shattered into numberless pieces. His
left hand clutching his lamp was found
over one hundred feet from the trunk of
his body, and one of his gum-boots was
found fifty yards away.
One of his feet with part of the leg at-

tached was picked up. When the parts
of his body were collected and sent in a
sheet to the pit mouth they were Identi-
fied by an engineer who recognized the
gum-b<M»ts.
All the officials of the Fricke Coke

Company are in the dark as to the cause
of the explosion. Fire- Boas Sncath in-
spected the mine before work was begun
this morning, and his written report,
filed a few hours before he was killed. s<*ts
forth that the mine was safe at that
time.

When the volunteers entered the mine
a sight Impossible to picture met them.

DOINGS OF THE LEGISLATURE
DURING THE WEEK.

An Intaramlng Runamary of th* Mor* Im_
portent Doings of Our Neighbors— W*«l.
dings and Doatht— Crlrasu, Casualtios,
and (tenoral Nsws Notes.
John W<>oi»hkc-k, aged 101, died at

Dewamo.* He was a veteran ui the war
of 1812.

At Sank Ste. Marie, Reuben Mont-
gomery, a young farmer, who went with
William Coulter to “soe him through” at
the time he killed his father, was ar-
rested as an accomplice to the brutal
murder. Montgomery belongs tp quite
a prominent family. The evidence
against him is strong.

Frank Rohr of Chicago died and his
remains were >ent to Kalamazoo. The
death certificate stated that he died of
quinsy, but It transpires that diphtheria
was the cause. Many people have been
exposed, and Kalamazoo authorities are
indignant.

I)ki.os Htah.es, of Portland, Ionia
County, who whs convicted in tb<* United
States Court last December of using the
mails for fraud, was sentenced to the
Detroit Hoiim* of Correction for fouateen
months. He ran an Imaginary fruit and
grain farm and advertised widely In
country and religious paper* through
Indiana. Illinois and Ohio that he had
“high grade wheat” and a speeinl variety
of hycklchcrry hushes for sale at fancy
prices. He scut Ids patrons poor wheat
aud ordinary stubbles picked up in the
woods or failed to forward anything at
ail, and neglected to pay for the Adver-
tisements. Almut forty victims appeared
at the trial against him. *

Charles H. Hutton, a boiler-maker,
died at Kalamazoo. He was injured hy
a pony running away, and lockjaw pro-
duced death.

At Bloomfield, (ho. Hall and two son*
have died of diphtheria, and Mrs. Hall
aud the last child arc dangerously ill.

Citizens at Saginaw, grin with glee at
the sight of their street railway com-
pany and the M. C. Railroad in a red-
hot legal light ever wire cutting.

Patrick Kkatixo a farmer of Jonds-
ville, took paris green. His recovery is
doubtful. No cause is assigned.

Cait.’ John M. Mitcheu, of Toledo,
proposes* to form a stock company and
build a fast Deal to ply between (Jrand
Rapids and Grand Haven for freight and
passenger traffic, the proposed boat to
cost JM'Mkjo aud he of GOO tons burden.

At Bay City. Michael Labiak died ofa w.v# ..... - .... . . ........ ....... ..... ..... .... --

Bank cars, mules, and— more terrible ! diphtheria, and at it o'clock of the same
than all— men w'ero piled in a compact
mass against the ribs or walls of coal,
and not a living thing was In the wreck-
age. It was almost a« solid as the coal
itself, so terrific was the force of the
explosion. This obstruction wa“ re-
moved with difficulty, and they entered |

day his widow also expired from the
same disease. Two weeks ago an 1H-
year-old daughter died of diphtheria,
and of the four remaining members of
the family two are ill and not expected
to recover.

A rioNKF.ii of Pontia*, Horace Thur-
a chamber of horrors. The first object i ber, is dead and buried, aged ho.
they discovered aft^r leaving the main | Ar chief of I'oliee Kaln haC

arrested a man who gives Ids name asentry was a gum hoot. In it was the log
6f a man Farther on they found a
human liead, but nowhere in sight was
the trunk that had borne it but a few
minutes before. After walking a dis-
tance, surrounded by dangers unseen,
but more terrible than can be imagined,
they found the trunk. The ragged neck
with the blood oozing from It told the
story of the appalling disaster, \\ork-
ifig their way in. tU° bend found the
bodies strewn along the gangway.
-Every man in the headings where the
explosion occurred was killed. None
were Injured aud lived. Dead bodies
were brought up every few minutes, and
(he crowj at the shaft mouth simply
/ell bach to allow the men carrying the
stretchers rpora to pass. Every corpse
was covered, and no one even ventured
to inquire which body it was, for it was
known that every one in that part of,
the mine at the time of the explosion
was dead.

General Manager Lynch of the H. C.
Friche Coke Company is on the scene
helping to devise means to rescue the
perished workmen. His assistance is
invaluable, as he has many years ex-
perience In mining operations. The
mammoth plant embraces 509 ovens, one
of the largest plants In the coke regions,
but it is hard of access. It Is situated
near the United Works, where an explo-
sion recently destroyed the entire shaft.
The affair has cast a gloom over the

entife coke region, and to-night hun-
dreds of miners are flocking to the scene
of thd disaster offering assistance. The
appalling loss of life in the Dunbar dis-
aster is more than overshadowed by
the destruction of life In this mam-
moth calamity. Language is too weak
to describe the scenes at th? mines^
Horror is piled on horror. The news
spread throughout the entire coke region
and everybody was awe-stricken. I he
only man who escaped was Mine Boss
Eaton* Among those killed arc John
Beverage and J. Boles, formerly of this
place. The former resided here for
many years and was held in high esteem
by everybody. He was a roadman in th0-
shaft Ex-Mine Inspector Kelghly, the
Superintendent of the fatal shaft, is
nearly distracted. It 1* a singular fact
that misfortune seems tO^vefollowe^
him. His experience |u the Hill harm
disaster resulted In his tendering his
resignation as mine inspector.

Mast<»r Workman Peter Wise address-
ed the following letter to the miners and

e.pl^n at

menibets ,]tl(k,r th0 circumstances

John Howard, alias Charles Green. o:i
suspicion of having been comic ted with
the stealing of worta of diamonds
in the Fifth Avenue Hotel. New York.
The Sheriff «.f Calhoun County has

offered a reward of $50 for information
that will lead to the arrest and convic-
tion of the party or parties who put
arsenic in the *cil on Bert Wickham's
premises In V« ro:.a.

At Saginaw, eleven pieces of skin one
inch wide and seven inches long were
taken from Miss Louise Little, Uj be
grafted up<> her sister Sarah, who was
desperately burned several weeks ago
while dressing for a partv. The result
of the operation is all that was looked

for.

At An Sable, Allie Grace Crenshaw, of
luisrvllaneous notoriety, took nearly a
fatal dose of morphine.

A Bay City grocer named Joblinski
accepted a $10 Confederate bill.

S. M. Boyle of Essex was told to feed
arsenic to his horses to cure scratches.
He did so and buried four of the best
be had.
Just before going out of office Auditor

General Tip Aplin awarded the printing
of delinquent tax lists to Republican
papers, but the Supreme Court says the
new Auditor General has a right to ro-
eall the awards as they were not con-
tracts.

Mrs. A. G W. Crenshaw, wife M the
bigamist who died in prison, has sworn
out a warrant for Wells Sabine, of An
Sable, for breach of promise.

J. A. C. Chevkikr, undertaker at Os-
coda, has assigned. \
A 7- year-old son of J. Maddox, of

Pontiac, while feeding chickens tilled
bis mouth with corn and was choked to
death.
A 7-YEAH-OLD boy named Rice, at

West Bloomfield, was kicked in the face
by a colt, his jaw bones broken and h's
face made entirely unrecognizable. He
may recover.
At a meeting held at Lousing, by the

Michigan manufacturers of fruit goods,
it was decided to ask the Legislature to
appoint a commission to guard against
fruit adulteration. President Geo. r.
Almendinger. asserted that Michigan is
annually using adulterated goods to tho
amount of ever 120,000,000. He said:
“For our breakfast we are given adul-
terated coffee, into which we may also
turn adulterated milk and then sweten
with sugar adulterated with glue We.
We eat biscuits that hav«* boon ralsod
with an alum baling powder, and spread
it with butter that has been churned out
of tho fat of a steer Instead of cream
from a cow. Wo also eat pickles put up
in adulterated vinegar and colored whh
salts of copper, and canned goods sea-
soned with lead, and to close the day Wfi
take a cup of adulterated tea ”

At Saginaw, John L. Sullivan, the slug-
was challenged to throw a koavywagons as- ne m ^ de challenged to tnrow » %«avy

a-ount, ."I & into » bw, car, and did so,

A — hln‘ ii 10 ,,il9
can adopt the s^, , 1 , y\ WOrk, nnd have

office. ThU aid
I The Chicago and Grand Trunk has
nlaced local tickets on sale at two cents> .. • r«. ... that tho rnm-

touno principally In New York, until ho was r~f of tho*e for who®
^Pointed Secretary of the Treasury by Pbt1r Wiaa. District Master w
‘Twddeat Harrison March 4, 188®. •

the same aplirt froii W pub*. I mile. ’ This indicates that the com
will ^ wparotc « w1ill ^ forwarded to , J hus abandoned its announced pur-

HI I la Introdacad and Pa»»«il -Nominal Ion*
Made by tho Governor— Affile Coquet-
tUhnea* of the P. of I. Be natorn -Minor
Plek-ups by a Special Correspondent.

[SPKCIAL COHKESroNUEM K.J
Lansing, Jan. 27.— The legislative

work accomplished up to this date is not
equal to that of former sessions, but it

is expected both branches will soon set-

tle down and perfect some of the really

healthy legislation propotted at the be-
ginning of the week.
Senator Benson, P. of I., Introduced

the following ••good-will on earth and
peace to men" resolution:
Hualvtd, That we earnestly wish that all

the Individual member* of this house,
comprising the three Independent organiza-
tions of Democrats, Republicans and the
Patrons of Industry, animated solely hy
an ardent desire for the public welfare,
will labor faithfully to Ignore party ties
and partisanship us such, and will en-
deavor to pass such measures as the public
need* and demands. Therefore, we pledge
ourselves unselfishly and energetically for
thr passage of such measures as will, ac-
cording to our own best belief, advance the
true Interests of the people.

Senator Doran, of Kent, introduced a
resolution asking tho Auditor General
for a statement of all taxes received
during the past year, together with an
itemized statement of the source* from
which tho revenues have been received,
whether from lands, corporations or
specific taxes. The object of this reso-
lution is to ascertain whether tho taxes
on corporations and specific taxes on
railroads, etc., have Increased in the
same proportion as the taxes on farm
lands and property and the poor man's
cottage.

Representative Clapp, Republican, o
Calhoun, Introduced a joint resolution
petitioning Congress to submit to tho
several State Legislatures an amend-
ment to the United States Constitution
providing for tho election of Unitec
States Senators by popular vote insteac
of by Legislatures as at present It was
referred to the Committee on Elections.
A bill has been Introduced in the.

]\puse to bring private bankers under
the espionage* of the Commissioner of
Banking. Also to prohibit the words
bank or banking by any individual or
corporation not c rganized under the
laws of this State or the United States.
The three so-catted independent I*, of

I. Senators, who have been swaying
back and forth between the two old
parties with all the ecKiuettlsh agility of
a Spanish skirt-dancer, and who with a
final double back somersault landed
squarely In the Republican camp' on
Thursday, brought down upon them-
selves a storm of wrath from the P, of I.

members in the House.
By combining with the Republicans

the throe P. of I. Senators succeeded in
taking the* appointment of the Commit-
tee on Redistricting the State from the
hands of the I ’resident of the Senate
and requiring that tho committee
shall be elected by the Senate.
The combine could thus elect any
sort of a committee it pleased, and
block the redistricting plans for a time at
least. It may be that the Patrons are
actuated by the purest of motives In
going Into this scheme, but their
House colleagues fail to see it
In that light. They assert point
blank* that the three have placed
in jeopardy all the farmer legislation
which it was hoped to pass by tho aid of
the Democ ratic majority this session,
and unhesitatingly denounce the com-
bine in the most unmeasured and Indig-
nant terms. The House P. of I. mem-
bers will stand squarely by their Derao-
cratic allies. They state that they were
eVicted with the help of Democratic
votes, and that reform legislation will
not be materi&’ly aided by swapping
principle for the gratification of per-
sonal ambition.
The three P. of I s swung back into

the Democratic fold on Friday under a
rumored combine that all parties should
be fairly represented on the Apportion-
ment Committee, consisting of eleven-
one of the most Important in the legis-
lature, but purely political.
Gov. Winans has sent the following

nominations to the Senate during the
week, all of which were confirmed in
executive session:
George Gundrun, of Ionia, to be mem-

ner of the Michigan Board of Pharmacy,
to succeed George McDonald, of Kala-
mazoo; John H. Buggie, of Coldwater,
member of Board of Control State Pub-
lic School, term of six years, to succeed
Hon. C. D. Randall; John Pridgeon, Jr.,
Detroit, member Board of Metropolitan
Police, term of eight years, to succeed
Horace M. Dean; Robert Whaley, of
Detrbit, member Board of Trustees Deaf
and Dumb Asylum, to succeed Charles
E. Belknap.
. Jnspectyr General — H. A. L"throp,

of Detroit.
Adjutant General— General Judson S.

Farrar, Mt Clemens.
Quartermaster General— Frederick B.

Wood, Adrian.
Members Soldiers* Home Board— Rush

J. Shank, Lansing, b5x years from March
1. 1891: L G. Rutherford. Grand Rap-
ids; Charles II. Manley, Ann Arbor, to
fill vacancy caused by the resignation of
Michael Brown, of Big Rapids time ex-
pires June 12. 1803; L Wells Sprague;
to fill vacancy caused by resignation of
Gen. U. A. Alger, tine* expires March 1,
18ul> now trchi by E. F. Gmbill, of
Greenville. . _ ^ *

State Salt Inspector— Marshal ( asey
of Saginaw; two year* from January fi.
Insurance Commissioner— William E.

Magill, West Bay City; two years from
July 6. • , . . ,

— Members Stato Board of Agriculture
_ Edwin Phelps, Pontiac; Henry Cham-
berlin, Three Oaks.
Warden Upper Peninsula Prison, Mar-

quette— A. William Malmbourg, Ishpem-
ing, two years from April 1. CharlcaJL
Higdon of Jackson, Inspector, of tho
State Prison for tho full term of six
years, and Dudley O. Watson a member
of the Board of Managers of tho Ionia
Reformatory for a like period.^ Geo. A. Dyer.

Th* Hous** hrmijtht tho Menate to Uma on
the 23d. and a concurrent resolution waa
adopted providing for an adjournment un-
til the 28th. During thl* ric— the eotnfnlt-
teen will vlftit the vaKoua Htate tn*tttuttonn
with a view to Investigating their need, and
al*o the ativ Inability of following out the
remmmendationu of Gov. Winans relative
to the oonHolldatlon of thr numrroua man-
aging board* now rxlMtlng. It is possible
that radical action luay lx* taken with
reference to the Stale fining 8cb<»ol at
Houghton, for Just lK*foi^ adjournment a
resolution w«h passed citing the fact, that
1220,000 had been appropriated for this In-
stitution during the last four years, and
hut twenty persons graduated at an expense
of 9H.OOO each, and Instructing the com-
mittee to consider the advisability of abol-
ishing the school.

Thk legislature reassembled the evening
of the 28th, but did no busine** owing to
the absence of the many commit t«n*x still
engaged In junketing trips. Tho old war
asalnst medical qtiHcks In to be renewed,
and thla time It will be fought to a finish.
The physicians of the allopathic, homeo-
pathic, and eclectic nchfxdn are united upon
orte point — and that Is that the faith cure,
the spiritualist, the herb doctor, and, In
fact, all of that numerous clas* of practi-
tioner* who lis)k upon a medical diploma
an an unnecessary luxury must go. It Is
proposed to accomplish thin by establishing
a Htate Medical Gomnilssion, to which every
doctor In the State must apply for registra-
tion, and every new one be atihJecDxl to a
rigid examination Ixtfore he will t>e allowed
to bang out bis shingle. On tho question
of the size and make-up of thh com mis* Ion
the allopaths and homeopaths differ rad-
ically. Each has prepared a hill.
Kki’HRSkktativk Jackson, on the 2l>th.

introduced bills to repeal the charters of
tin* Grand River Valley Road, operated by
tin* Michigan Central, aud of the Krle and
Kalamazoo Hoad, which Is operated by the
Lake Mhoro and Michigan Houthcrn. Ho
ats*> Introduced a Joint resolution providing
for an amendment to the Constitution, au-
thorizing the Htate to purchase railroads
tinder certain conditions, aud followred thin
up with a hill providing for the purchase of
the business and effects of the Michigan
Central Company by the Htate. The hill
makes the Governor the purchasing agent
and provides that in case the Htate and the
company cannot agree upon tho market
value of the stocks the Supreme Court shall
tlx the valuation thereof, and two years
later the Htate Treasurer shall pay the com-
pany the amount due It.

1 he Parting Hour.

"Yes, love, I will l»e brave; but it is
so-o hard.”

*T know, dearest, but it must be ; fate

decrees it, love.”
"I ha ate fa-ate,” in au emphatic

whisper.
"There, there ! but my girlie does not

hate her boy ?”
“Oh, no, no, no, no, no, no! How can

you ever say it ?”
(Prolonged silence; two Hhadows

blend as one.)
“Well, the Had words must be Haid;

goo—”
“Oh. no, don’t say them, they are

too cruel!”
“What shall I eay, Hwect?
“Say— say— oh, 1 can’t bear it!”
“There, fet ns both be brave. Time

mav separate us, but, dear, eternity
will unite us forever.”
“Ob, bow good and grand yon are!**
With an endeavor at a lighter mood—
“There, you’ve said the tirdt half,

now 1*11 say the other— by.”
“It doesn’t sound so hard that way, #

does it? I’ll bo brave and say it, too—
by.”

“That’s a good— by— girlie.”
“Oh, you cuto old darling!”
Silence aud shadows as before.
“By. love.”
“Bv, pet.”
“p— by.”
(Both together) “B -y. ’
And is it their last sail parting ? Ah,

what relentless fate could separate two
such loving, young brave hearts ?

No, sympathetic reader, it is not the
last ; it *is their first and only, so far,
since their engagement six hours previ-
ous, at nine p. m. And “relentless fate”
is the necessity her “cute old darling”
feels of getting home in time to change
his dress suit, take a nap, and get down
to the office at seven-thirty, to earn the
daily fraction of his nine dollars and
seventy-five cents per week. \

Mat Iteoalvml. j

“I have been deceived in that fellow
Dettleson you introduced me to the
other dav," said Biggie, speaking to a
friend. “At first I wae much im-
pressed with him, but I have found
that my confidence was not well placed.
“What lias he done to merit a re^

versal of your opinion ?"
“Oh, nothing, only I have lost confi-

dence in him."
“Yes, but he must have done some-thing." -

“Or, perhaps it would be more ap-
propriate to say that he failed to do
something.”
“Yes, we might say that; and did

he ?” * •

•Well, Til tell you just how it was:
When vou first introduced him he
said, ‘Come, let’s have something.* All
right. The next day I met him in the
street, and after shaking hands he
said that it was about time to take »
drink. So it was and we took it.
Three days later I met him again, and
again he asked me to drink. Well, it
went on this way until I felt sure of a
drink every time I saw him. I eould
absolutely count on him, bnt 1 dis-
covered my error this morning. 1 met
him on the corner and shook hoods
with him in a most cordial manner and
then waited and waited, for him to say
something, but he didn’t say a word. >

I thought that I would aid his. mem- r<4

ory, and spoke of the fine mint toddies
made by a fellow across the street, but
he said nothing. Then I knew that F~
had been fooled in him, that the confi-
dence that I had rejKJsed in hkn had
been misplaced. It takes some time
to find a man out ; and tbia thing of
forming a good opinion of a man with-
out having stalled him and discovered
his weak points is not in keeping with
a man of the. world."— Jr kflirwuiu)
Traveler.
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A Remarkable Romance.

BY EMILY THORNTON.
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( HAPTKK XX.
• IK kkoinald'm kaqb.

The next morning Ethel attempted to
rite, as usual, but found herself so ill
with a sick headache that the attempt
was vain. Every time she lifted her head
from her pillow it throbbed wildly,
w hile a blind dizziness came over her to
such an extent that she felt it were bet-
ter to keep- still for a while, until it
passed away.
She had suffered before In her life

from the same cause, and she knew it
had been brought about by intense ex-
citement.

She knew also that it would take sev-
eral hours to restore her to her usual
vigor.

While certain of this, the most anx-
ious findings were arousini at her un-
happy position, as regarded Sir Reginald
Glendenning's suenni trust.
That the baronet should be at once in-

formed of his dreadful loss, she well
knew, in order that steps might betaken
for the recovery of the missing treasure.
Hut with this dreadful pain, how-

should she reach him?
Finally she decided that the only way

before her was. to He still until she was
able to rise.

At nine o'clock a servant came to her
room, and she sent an excuse to the fam-
ily for her non-appearance.
Al>out ten a message came from Sir

Reginald asking how soon she could
come to him.

Stic returned for answer that her head
was Atill in such pafu that she feared not
until afternoon.
About five Dr. Elfenstein called to see

his patient, and his lordship at once re-
quested him to look after his secretary,
saying that she was not able to come to
him, while he was most anxious to see
her.

Mrs. Fredon was then dispatched to
Miss Nevergail's room to prepare her for
a visit from the Doctor.

As the young man entered he was real-
ly startled to see how wan and pale the
excitement of the night before and a few
hours' illness had made her.
She hail made several attempts to rise,

and had succeeded in dressing herself;
but the exertion had overcome her, and
once more she had been obliged to re-
cline upon the bi*d, while her largo dark
eyes and black dress made her cheeks
seem almost like snow.

**Oh, Doctor!" she sighed, as ho ad-
vanced and took her hand in his. ‘•Can
you give me something to stop this hcad-
acho, so that I can go to Sir Reginald?
He has wanted me ail day. and has sent
for me several times, ami I must see him,
but l cannot seem to get there."

-Arc you subject to such headaches?"
“I have had them a numl>er of times."
“You have done right to keep still. I

will give you a remedy that I think will
cause you relief in an hour's time. Un-
til then you should try to sleep."

Preparing a liquid, he carefully held
the tumbler to her lips, saw her drink it,
then throwing a light shawl over her.
left, saying as he did so: *

**if you sleep now. I am almost eertain
you can visit his lordship in the length

• of time I mentioned."
It seemed that the medicine and his

calm, kiiwi words did soothe her, for at
once she fell into the restful sleep so
much needed.
i The nap proved quite a long one, and
it was seven o'cloc k in the evening be
fore she crept through the hall, and, with
a trembling frame but head greatly re-
lieved, entered Sir Reginald’s presence.

At once she saw that her illness had
discomposed him, and that ho was un-
usually irritable and nervous.
“lam sorry I could not come to you as

usual." she begin; but hr Interrupted
her by saying, Grossly:

“Oh, yes: I dare say. Stop all apolo-
gies, and while we are alone tell hie if
you obeyed my orders last night."

“I did," faltered the poor girl.
1 “Did the thlna: work well?" asked he,
eagerly.

“It did. I had no trouble in the Tower
at all; but, oh. Sir Reginald, something
terrible has happened!"
“What?" exclaimed the sick man,

starting up in so sudden a manner that
it caused him to fall back with a groan,
although he kept a firm grip of the arm
he had seized in his excitement, regard-
less of the fact that his tight grasp
•caused her to turn pale with pain.
~ “I dread telling you; hut Just as I left
the Tower to push hack the panels a
frightful noise of a heavy fall came, then
a large monster darted out, dashed the
eandlo from my hand, and, with a howl,
disappeared.”
“My God! Girl, girl!" yelled the in-

furiated man before her. his face turn-
ing purpie with rage, “what is tills you
tell me? Gone! 'Escaped! Speak!" added
lie. roughly shaking her by -the arm.
“Tell me it is a lie — a lie that you said
Just now!'’

“No, Sir Reginald." returned the pallid
Ethel; “it Is the truth. Whatever you
had there got out last night, and ran off
through the ruins!”
“You jade! you hussy! What did you

do w rong that made this happen? An-
swer, or l w ill tear you to pieces!”

“Release my arm, sir. You are cruel in
your rage: y<ui hurt me!"
“Speak, then. ; How did he get out of

his prison?"
With a faltering voice, the frightened

girl, while writhing In his grasp, mur-
mured:
“I drojiped the knife on^the shelves a

few nights before, and forgot it. It
whirled around, and I knew by the cry

. ke gave that he had it."
“Idiot! fool!” returned the enraged

being before her, as he gave her arm
•uch a fearful wrench that It dislocated

| the elbow. “Out qJL my sight! out of my
I house this insta.it! You have ruined me
with your cursed carelessness! Not an-
other night shall you sleep under this
roof!"
Once again he raised his arm— this

time to strike. Hut fortunately, with a
moan of pain at the injury she had al*
ready sustained, she had darted hack,
and so the blow descended on empty air.

Without another look at the man be-
fore her the poor young girl crept from
his pn— Ice, and dragging herself back
to her room, fastened herself in, while
she sought to prepare for her departure.
With her arm hanging^motionless by

her side, and nearly wild with pain, she
oi>cned her trunks and thrusting her
valuables inside as well as she could*
with one hand, she locked them, And
dropped the key Into her pocket

Fearing, she scarcely knew what, she
put the paekage of papers her aunt
had given her, with her purs*' also,
in her pocket, that she might be certain
of their safety. Then hastily putting
comb, brushes, and night apparel in a
hand-sachel, she paused to rest
Advancing to her w-ipdnw, she found

that a heavy rain was still falling, and
that darkness was even then over the
earth.

Throwing her waterproof over her
shoulders, with its hood drawn over her
hat, she opened her door ami glided
through the hall, down the stairs, and
out of the front entrance, fortunately
without being seen by any of the family.
As she had pass'd the sick man's room,

she knew by the sound of many excited
voices within that they had gone to his
assistance, and she Judged he must have
injured his hip by his passionate frenzy.
While she pitied the man, she feared

him. and never breathed freely until out-
side the door.

Then with a hurried step she passed
down the ramble.

CHAPTER XXI.
KTIIEL'S njOHT.

The darkness, as I have said, had come
on early, in consequence of the dense
clouds and falling ruin.

It was after eight when Ethel left the
Hall, and then, it was so dark under the
shading trees that she could not see a
stop before her.
Unaccustomed to be abroad alone at so

late an hour, her heart beat fast and
tears coursed over her white cheeks,
brought there by her fears as well as the
acute pain in her arm.
Once away from the house and beyond

the reach of Sir Reginald's wrath, she
paused to consider whither she should
go, and w hat she should do.

As she paused one thing seemed plain.
She could do nothing until a physician
attended to her wounded arm.

In order to have this accomplished it
was evident that she must seek Dr. El-
fenstein at his home.
She shrank from doing this.
Remembrances of their mutual ex-

periences of the evening before caused
her heart to flutter at the very thought.
He might think it hold and untnaid-

cnly thus to push herself Into his pres-
ence.

Still it could not be helped. Her arm
could not he raised, and on that arm she
depended now for her daily bread.

Hitterly* she upbraided herself for
her strange neglect in reference to that
knife.

Oli, that she had been more careful,
and less easily unnerved.'
She ought to have expected movements

inside the room, where a wild animal was
kept, and therefore counted it silly to
have bo< mi so overcome as to forget her
duty at the first sound she had heard.

Regrets, however, were useless; she
must hurry on.
How dark it was. and how difficult to

keep in the path!
The rain heat u|H>n her in torrents, and

it seemed a weary way before she passed
the porter’s lodge.
Once In the road beyond, she could see

lights in windows of dwelling houses far
down the road.
The first of them she kne-w was where

Dr. Elfenstein lived, and hope revived
once more, and she pressed On, thinking
soon to be there.
Hut the rood seemed very rough. Great

ruts had been made in the earth, softened
by the long rain, and these caus'd her to
trip and fall twice.
Holh times it iiad jarred her arm, and

drawn forth tears of anguish.
Wiping them away, she struggled to

her feet and |>ersevere<l.
At last the gate was reached and

.opened witii difficulty; then again a dizzy
'feeling came over her, ami just as her*
feet stepped on the porch she fell for-
ward in a long, dcath-liko swoon.

Dr. Elfenstein had gone out into the
country, after his call at the baronet's,
to visit a rather critical case, and did
not return until quite late. As he passed
the porter's lodge one of the servants be-
longing to the Hall stepped out, and
hailing him, hade him to drive there at
once, as his master was in terrible dis-
tress.

Without waiting for a second' bidding
he turned into the grounds and had just
entered Sir Reginald's room when Ethel
glided past it in her flight from the
house.

It was witii surprise and intense won-
der that the physician saw the change a
few hours had wrought in his patient.
That something of a startling charac-

ter had produced the effects now mani-
fested was perfectly apparent, and that
the good work of the past fow weeks had
been entirely destroyed in some fit of
passion was too obvious to be denied.
At once he saw that Sir Reginald was

in a worse condition than he had found
him in the first visit he had made after
the fall.

“Whit has done this?” he asked of
Lady Constance. “What excitement has
he undergone since 1 left him doing well
at 4 tills afternoon?"
“No one knows. Miss Ncvergall came

to his room about 7. We then hoard
him speaking in a furiously angry way,
and after awhile his boll rang a loud peal
for assistance. On reaching him, ho was
alone, suffering as you sec him now."
“Wherd was Miss Ncvergall.
“She must have returned to her room.

She has been sick all day,” was the
reply.

“Yes; I know,” returned the Doctor.
- Not until the clock struck ten could

Dr. Elfenstein leave the Hall, and then
he w As anticipating for the baronet a
sleepless night.
He himself felt tired, and greatly un-

nerved. The strange events of the
night before could hardly yet be thought
of calmly. All day ho had deeply re-
gretted no following up and learning the
cause of their mutual flight; but when-
ever he had thought of it, Ethel’s plead-
ing tones and shuddering form had
pleaded an eloquent excuse.
How pleasant was the remembrance of

her dependence on him in those terrible
moments!
Once or twice he found himself long-

ing to be thus able to protect her all
the remainder of his life; but then ho
had been obliged to thrust the yearning
from his heart, and remember that his
stern duty lay in a rougher channel, and
that love' could not ho his guide, at least
for years to come.
So think lug, he hail reached his home,

given his horse to the man In waiting,
and then turned to enter his door.
Hut what was this ho saw lying in a

heap upon the porch?
Stooping to discover if it might not be

a large, strange dog, his fingers came In
contact with a human hand, and from
its small size lie knew it belonged to
child or woman. ——
Throwing open the door with his latch-

key, the light from the hall revealed
Ethel Nevergail's pale, unconscious face
"to his astonisho I gaze.

“Ethel here sciiselcaal Oh. my dar-
limr, my darling!" lie murmured, as he j

lifted her In his arms and Imre her to the i

parlor sofa. “What can this mean?"
Placing her there, he ran to the foot

of the stairs and called Mrs. Cltlm to his
assistance.

This person, fortunately, sat reading
In her own room, waiting his return,
that she might give him some refresh-
ments after his long detention, knowing
that he had eaten nothing since noon;
therefore she was immediately by his
side, and after hearing him state where
he had found the poor young girl, pro-
ceeded to unbutton and remove the wet
waterproof, whil* Earle brought cam-
phor and other remedies, and then at
once devoted himself to her recovery.
With joy, at last, they saw her eyes

open; hut the cry of pain 'that followed «
filled both with surprise.

“My arm! my arm!” she cried. "You
hurt my arm."
Seeing that something more serious

w*as the matter than a simple faint. Dr.
Elfenstein released the hand he held, as
it seemed to pain her. asking, as he did
so, “if she hud • injured herself any- !

where?”
“1 cannot stir my hand, or arm. and

fear it is broken,” she moaned in reply.
“1 came here to show It to you." h- i

“Then it was hurt before you left the I

Hall?" returned the Doctor, passing his
hand over the useless member, in order
to see the nature of the injury.
She bowed her head, s|M akiiig no word

in reply. ‘
“Is it broken, Doctor?" finally she

managed to ask.
“Not broken, hut dislocated at the

elbow. In ord *r to replace it. I fear I
must cause yoif pain. It will he impos- I

sible for you to go out again In this ,

storm, therefore Mrs. ('him. my house-
keeper. must prepare you a rdom, and
you will remain here to-night. After she
lias made you comfortable in your bod I
must replace the bones, and then you
must keep perfectly quiet, or, after all
this excitement, you will be thrown into
a fever. *

Giving Mrs. Clum several instructions,
he saw her leave the room to prepare
o ic for poor Ethel'* reception; then, and
not until then, he bent over the sofa
where she lay, ami a*ked her in a low- I

voice;

“Why did you not tdl me this instead |

of coming bat in the storm, when I have
been at the; Hall since eight this even-
ing?"

“1 did not know you; were there, and
could not have seen you If 1 luid known
it. Sir Reginald flew into a furious pas-
sion as soon a** he tow me to-day, and
bade me instantly leave his house. As ;

my arm was li*rt, I was •obliged to cqiuo ,

to you. ”

“Miss Ncvergall. how was yonr arm
dislocated? Ami what means the mark
of those fingers which. L so© upon the I

surface?" ’
“Do not ask. Dorter, f*r 1 can not tell j

you."

“Well, if you Cannot tott me that, why
did Sir UcginalAhid you leave his house?”

“I cannot tel) you!" was- still her only
reply.

“Was it for awv wiJItuD fault you had
committed?"
“No; oh, not I had met with an acci-

dent the nature of which I cannot ex-
plain. In short, I had, without intend-
ing it, neglected a duty he had charged
mo with on the day of my fright by the
railroad. My nervoiusucss then caused
me to forget someth lag. He had Just
discovered it, and flew in a rage.”
“Then the- brute seized your arm and

gave it this wrench!. You need not tell
me, child; I know it by instinct It is
well I was list there,, for one reason."
“Why?”
“I should have struck him as he lay

helpless in, bed. I could not have helped
it. Hut you arena fe now; ho shall never
touch you again."
“No; for I shall never go bark. Hut

where shall I go? What shall I do now?”
she sighed, in reply.
“Stay hero* of course, until you are

well; then a place will ho provided, never
fear. Promts© me one thing now, which
Is, not to worry about the future. Leave
everything of that nature for time and
Providence to make plain, and try to
compose yourself in order to recover the
sooner. Will you do this?
He took her well hand kindly, almost

tenderly, as ho spoke; and, meeting his
anxious, beseeching gaze bent upon her,
she blushed faintly and gave the required
promise.

fro B* COSTIKUBD.]

Raadjr for lluVlnaM.

Caller (Western newspaper offiea)
— “I want to see the editor."

Office Boy — “Editor’s gone off fer six
weeks. Leave yer bill with me, an 111
Ifive it to him when he gits back."
“I haven t got a bul. I’ve got a

club."

“Editor’s up stairs, sir.*

EDISON ON FLYING MACHINES.
Tfc* Gr*at Inv*«tor UI»ruM«aTholr

Ulllty ami Shap*

“The bumblebee is a fine modu to
study for a flying machine, and the
more 1 study that species of a high or-
der of birds the more complex does the
flying machine problem appear. The
Vumhlebee flies by the aid of motor
power alone. It has no natuai aid, but
must depend upon the rapid working of
its wings to fly. There is no wind and
no feathers to iambi the bee; it has
small wings, entirely out of proportion
to its large, robust body, and when it
flies the wings, as any observer can see,
are worked so rapidly it is imfiossible to
calculate the number of flops to the
minute. But the little bird must, per-
force, be the model to solve the flying
machine puzzle, because it is profie^l
simply by native motive power. Could
this bumblebee carry the weight of
another bee on its back is a question
often asked. Well, it cannot, and even
if a flying machine were invented on ita
model it would not be capable of carry-
ing any weight save its own. Nature
has done so much and failed to go any
further," said Thomas Edison to a New
York Herald reporter.
“You see, if wings were applied to

man they would have to be quite small
in order to be worked rapidly. Large
wings could not be moved rapid J
enough, so the question of flying wou d
never be settled by large wings, even if
tbe motive propelling power were a
thousand times greater than any yet
conceived of. A man might have wings
constructed to carry his weight but that
would be all. Like the bumblebee, he
would be unable to do anything save
carry his own weight, and tfiat by sheer
force of great power. Now, sea gulls
have large wings, entirely out of pro-
portion to their small bodies. But they
have little motive }>ow'er, and are simply
kept up like a kite by the w ind. If you
will notice a gull you will rarely see it
work its wings, but it keeps them out-
stretched and sails around the air in a
beautiful style. No flying machine
could skim about on the bosom of the
wind like the sea gull. All birds pro-
]>el themselves by flying and sailing. It
is a natural action, but man caunot ac-
quire it, at least not now and in this
day and generation, when so many se-
crets of nature slumber before the sa-
vaut’s eyes for years. We can only go
back to nature and pause and wait for
years to understand the phenomena that
now seems a mystery to our very finite
minds.

“I’m not so sanguine about a flying
machine because nature has her limita-
tions. Anyway, many of her secrets lie
hidden from us, and remain to enrich
and glorify some bright and wonderful
era in the future. Perhaps a century
or so from now the flying principle in
man will be invented or discovered.
Things unheard and undreamed of may
come to light in the future and place us
iu the category of being too stupid to
imagine and much less to invent them.
But 1 have nothing to do with the fu-
ture. If there ever will be a flying ma-
chine capable of carrying not only man
but other weight with it I. at present,
canuotconceive it. There are certain Axed
principles in nature we cannot ignore.
We cannot pull ourselves yet through
space by our own boot-strops,, and we
cannot leap from the top of a house
without climbing on top first — Bos-
ton Hem'.iL

fur Mill Whom Vou Waif.
• It is a pitiable fact that more than
half the persons who Wlieve they love
one another intensely and marry under
such belief live long enough to
themselves mistaken. But many
American parents deem it quite suffi-
cient for their children to avow in their
salad day a reciprocal passion to take
them at their words and hurry them
into wedlock. Wo we- a practical peo-
ple, yet the name of love has a conjur-
ing po wee with us. Before that mono-
syllable common sense seems to vaobhu
We forget that while love may be am-

ple for itself; it is not ample- for mar-
riage— a state in wliioh prosaic facts,
stern realities, manifold annoyance in-
evitably enter and play a most eou-
spicuoua part.

“Do they love one another?* That
is the supreme and only test. “If they
do, send for the clergyman and bind
them fast"
Have they good health? Can they

sustain each other? Have they any-
thing to live on? Have they any earn-
ing capacity ? Are they qualified to oou-
struot a home . that will benefit
society or strengthen the State? These
are old fashioned questions, indelicate
and impertinent. They are fond of one
another ; their loudness, will be their
surety.

Would it might bet But, alas, what
daily instances our divorce courts and,
indeed, our own observations furnish
that it is to be ! We are not too senti-
mental over what, if it ever goes wrong,
sentiment will not aid and romance can-
not curek

If the American people were a little
more careful about marriage beforehand
we should have less cause to repent
afterward— we should have less mis-
maud misery, few blighted lives, ruined
homes and public scandals.— J/tnwc-
apolis Time#.

flriUal DreuftuM.

If one would see how the queens of
Spain have been attired at their bridals
she should visit an unpretending convent
?ot fa.r fro® Madrid. Here is the dress
m which Isabella the Catholic was mar-
ried; here is a rich robe, with a cut
across the bosom, that Isabella II. wore
.„u'n H.he •aaaaainated ; here is the
turquoise blue satin covered with costly
lace decked with pearls that Mercedes

W°m? one °* k®r receptions.
uJ * irgin °! tlie Atoch* invent is
the patroness of the royal family, and

dresses of ^

S.!“r « »•.
*ut> lauie* UI ine court arA

He' wirdrobj i* Cept in

7?* r, «u»r. When one n

nor »ny of their predecewoil
trery Urge cthedral in HmI.

it. imege of the Virgin^0
“°h *“*«• iU different M
ince. One u beaouqht by canti. J*
prisoner., Mother by cripple.,
by the insane. The wealth that
be turned into channel, of indultrT
piled np at the.e .brine., HUri,7
ignorance, superstition and idlene*.
wonder Hpain has so long lost iu u*
among the great powers of Euroj*P

Our Wfutlhur Km port.

For the information of the public
recklessly regardless of ©xpeDle’
have been gathering statistics as towJ
kinds of weather are most approci*
by various classes of our fcllow-r
ture. We append the result.

^“bfarlD"W°Uld Hke itt0 ̂  00nti^
Beer-house proprietors would hatAk

aa “muggy” as possible. 11

Coal dealers, with a sharp eyfto
business, are particularly fond of* jir-htoning." *

Inveterate theater-goers would
satisfied with nothing less than an arm
lasting “Gus(t)" to cheer them.

Our Irish friends say that, if they had
choice (“which divil a bit is we her
loikely to git, Hiven hilp us!",) the?
would prefer to “take it ’hazy,’ begot* 7

’Bus-drivers are thoroughly sick and
tired of the “rein."

Single young ladies plaintively ]up
forth that their only ambition is to“wetted.” ^
Children of tender years tell us that

we ninst be a dunderheaded old ic-
noram ns if we don’t know their views
without asking. “Squally" weather is
what they want, and squally weather
they’ll have, or perish in the attempt.

Promoters of bogus companies, et hoc
{/enus otnne, are eternallv hankering
for a “frost” K

Tipplers crave for “bail.”

Actors are desirous of having the
“thunder” of applause accompanied br
“showers” «9f bfequets.

Stump orators are never happier Au
when they can lead their hearers bids
“fog.”

Gamblers are delighted when Ur
have “winned.”
Lovers of pathetic poetry never vein

of “Beautiful Snow.”
Politicians like plenty of “blwtsrf

anglers plenty of “drought;" merchants
plenty of “dewa;" poetasters plenty of
“rime.”— PicA-ife-tp.

The Sun and IU Final KuinrUon.
The surface of the sun ia often

strewed, says Iron, with black spots;
the smallest of which are as
large as the diameter of the earth, and
the largest of which are sometniMM
visible to the naked aye. These spots,
which are variable in number ami posi-
tion, mark regions in which the lumin-
oosand cs iflo activity of the sun Bin

a state o. . temporary diminution. At
the great radient star is an incandes-
cent mass- -1,372,000 times more bulky
than the earth— which unremittingly
distributes the elements of life sroi
it, it is continually losing (though
slowly, it is true) the powerful energy
that i is stored up in it A day will

eome in the distant agos when the spots
that are -already darkening the son
will cover its entire surface. A solid
crust wrill afterward form, as one hsi
formed upon the earth, which also tre
versed these phases of the life of a stir,
for our earth was a sun that had a moos
for a planet, and perhaps even (accord-
ing to Mr. Stanislas Mennier) a second
satellite that is now broken up. The
sun will therefore be extinguished some

day for want of fuel, but that fatal date
will be far in the distant future* for we

can estimate the time necessary for the
extinction of the sun.' at more than
twenty millions of years, and the time
during which a state of life analogous
to the present one will be able to exid
upon the earth may be estimated, it
half that long period;

Kuna It to- Sul* Hliii'slf.
The oldest papev mill in this eonntrr,

it is believed, is at Roslyn, L. L, andii
it the oldest, crudest methods of mane*
facture are still in vogue. It is ran by
Meyer Valentine, who is the oldest
manufacturer ol paper in this coantiy.
The mill is supposed to be at least
years old, and id has never been
for any other parpose. The manuMj
urer, who is TD years of age, iuberted
the gray and wrinkled old building fro®
his father, who made paper in it in the
same old-fashioned way that hr* son stl‘l
employs. During the Revolutionary
war Gen. Washington stopped over
night in Roslyn, and the follovin#
morning walked down to themilLw“pre’
it is alleged, he made a sheet of
for Valentine’s father by the old non
process. The small frame, covered wit
wire netting, which Washington
to have used to pick up tlie pulp wltD*
is on exhibition in the mill. .«

Valentine runs the mill with the
of several assistants. He runs it to sji
himself, too. There are no reg»
hours for labor. Some days he starw
up the noiav wheel at 7 o’clock ftD(V
someothers at ia He stop* the ®
chinery from rumbling semetimea
p. m. and other times at noon. He c
suits his own feelings and does
he pleases. _ __
Have you ever observed that when*

woman ia buying a cheap Q?*“V. j-
anything, or small quantity J”*
generally “buying it for a frwn<1
Bouton Traveller,



T»i« I*»w»r of Ui« Pfo«b.

LiuaBflv* y°u •a# tf you iro afraid
Lrtlnwlll be too groit to endure, -
j • <U*ntlHt to an elderly colon>d
in who had c*omo to have several
extracted. “No, sah, no sab!" she
shaking her head emphatically;

„„ don’t gib mo no gas an’ hab me git
|0nt’n dat cheer an’ wall home dead;
sah! I reads de i ewspapor*."—
\eejxr*’ Weekly.

jUDDEN OIIANOKS OF WEATIIEK cause' Diseases. There 1m no more offect-
retnedy for Coughs, Colds etc., thun

jws's Bmojichial Tuochks. Sold only In
Price 25 cts.

j^BAKHKhof apples opened near the
toof Wight had a very fine apple In the
,tcr with this message written on a
K* of paper; “If any young lady who
licet to eat this apple la desirous of
Ueony the will please correspond
. Hartley Marshall of Falkland '

ft, Annapolis County, Nova Heoftla.” |

A

ieaoi

Dr, Pierced Pavoihe Piwacription
tke weidd -Earned Teftndv for all
^>nic •wonlcnessee and distressing
wigemoitts so common to Amert-
women. It is a potent, invigor-
•-,xestorattv.L tonic, or atrength-

*, imparting tone and vigor to
whole Fystem. JFor feeblo wo-
igenorat^, Dr. PieTee's Favorite

iption is the greatest earthly

Guarantud to give satis-
in every coae/or money re-
Soe guarantee printed on

-wrapjior.

Book fdf 100 pages, on “Wo-
Her Diseases, and How to

e thon^” sent sealed, in plain
slope, on (receipt of ten cents, in
ips. Address, World’s Dispen-
JVfedical Association, No, 603
^treat, Buffalo,^. Y.

VJ3L.±^JB1

utt’s Pills
^ ftFMt>doM»*fl4>n HMtonUlNM thpinvftlld,
ing clantlritjrof mind, h«iryancy oflHuly,

GOOD DIGESTION.
'bowel* *nd solid desh. Price; 25c.

BEECHAM’S PILLS
(THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.)

|Care BILIOUS and
Nervous ILLS.

25cts. a Box. i|

oy AXX< DRUGOICTS,

a by is Better
GOT SICK

THE JTIGHT
CROUP.

ALL THOUGHT
WOUIID DIE.
CA GAVE HER
WHITER PULMOUARIA. .

IT CURED
80 QUICK.
great medicine is a aate 'and
specific for Croup, and

always bo kept in the house
there mae children. It w

most wonderful cough remedy
world. Three sizes, 26 eta*

cts. and $1« and every bottle
i ted. __

ADWAY’S
READY RELIEF.

great conqueror of pain.
Hl>ruln*, llrulHot, llacfcarlic. PmIii In the *
‘ or Hldos. Ilendiiclie, Twotlmrho. or nny
r,,*U)rnnl pulu. h lr w MppJirut Ioiih rubbcil
r 'Uinl upt like lu^^lc. cnAiMlng the intin i

t 'MuoHtiom, ColdH. Itreihcliltl*. I^neu- .

»• IafUinm»tlon«, ItlieuiuetiMni. Neuml-
Mol* tit: -«, more thorough un(L,

[•••il upDllratloiiM »ro iiocotxnry.
[Utenmi Pains, Diarrhea. CoUc, Siianns,

'•Intln* MpellN, NervouMneMH, Sleop-1 rollevoil liiMtautly, and quickly
ry taklna Inwardly JIG to 00 drop* In
-Vumbler of water. GOc. a bottle. All

ADWAY’S
PILLS,

*ceUent and mild rathartie. Purely
'•* , The Nafewt ami bent Medicine
w*»ria for the Cure of all DiMmlers

l STOMACH OR OOWELS.
"wiling to dlreetlona they will
"•eith nnd renew vitality.

•••h.sloi, bold hj all Druggists.

Are The.* Halre. Ceunterfblt?

urfclt, h» Id a conductor on the Madl-
jon Htrct line last evtmlng .* ho ro*
«irho,| a silver half-dollar Ui a passAMigor.

f,°l!o7?d ai 10 lh" kmiulne-
aml 1 1 P T°,n ili br,*ilt a»(1 n.*w,
u. d had a clear ring, but It wouldn’t go

hi. f-V'0 ‘ u,id,,ctor* T,l° PasRongor paid1 wJth anothpr ‘^hh -Rtlll holding
the alleged counterfeit In |iln hand.

Amj ho have I,” said another acrosa
the aisle.

“And I, and I;“ put In the third and
DMirth, each in turn producing » coin
nkc that rofuKA-d l»y the conductor.
“Weil, they are no good, “ said the

street-car man. -I have one In my pocket
which the company refused to take, and
I don’t cure to get any more of them. !

Hie whole West Side is flooded with
them. Every trip I make I have to re-
fuse one or more of them A short time
ago the conductors had u time with a
counterfeit silver dollar, hut It wasn’t as
perfect as this half-dollar ”
The alleged spurious half-dollar hoars

the date of 1877, and to all ap|>curaiices
Is genuine.

It Is understood that the Sub-Treasury
here recently put Into elrculath|ii if large
number, of silver half-dollars * of the
mintage of 1877. — Chlvnyu Trllmnc.

Through the Weary Hour*
Of nmny a night, mado doubly long by Its pro-
tracted agony, the rheumatic "offerer ton"*" to

and fro on hi" tleepleHa couch, vainly praying

for that rett which only cornea by fit" and
tart". His malady is one which ordinary
medicine" too often fail to relieve, but there la

ample evidence to prove that the efficient blood
deparent, Hostetler’" Stomach Bittora, afford"
the rheumatic a reliable mean" of relief. Check
the malady In it" incipient atagea, when the
flrat premonitory twinges come on, wlih this
agreeable medicine, anu avoid year" of tortnre.
W hatever l>e the rationale of the actlvo influ-
ence of the Bitters upon thU malady, certain It
ia that no evidence relating to iU effect i« m( re
direct and coaitive Uian that which relate" U»
iti action fn ca«eit of rheumatiam. Like all
aterllng remedie", however. It deserve" a pio-
tracted. ••te matte trial, and should not bo
ai andoned because not at mice remedial. It ia 1

equally efficacious in dyHpepbia, iudi.'eHtiou
and kindred dlaeaaca.

(Georgia LeGrlNlntors.

Hen* an* some stories that I in za way
Hartridgo tells ahout uj«*nihi*r.< of th«
Georgia l.egislatmo:

U hen olio of them iiitroduco^ a hill on
tin* first day, and the S|**aker asked,
“Shall this bill be committed or engross-
ed?” ho replied, being somewhat at a
loss. Mes let U stay thar awhile, Mr.
Speaker. ” They tell me that another
brother mlssi-d the roll-can one maiming,
and in dire distress went to fSowrnor
Northen, humbly pcfittoidug lo he re-
instated.

One of them asked another for u dhew
of tobacco. “I’ll return the favor some,
time,” said In*. “No, you needn’i aeturn
It.” said tin* other. •I’m making S4.a day
and don’t mind tin* expense."

Another one went down to ItohTiarde-
inuu s onice t.) know how much salary he
could draw. •( h " said the Treasurer.
“1 guess yon cjw g»*t all you ‘want.”
“Well. ” said the legislator, “'i -need some
money for myself, and tin* -old woman
needs some, and .tin* revenue Eiflieers are
after one of uiy hoys. (Ian you let me
have 62.3:r.‘“

__ _____ _
Til© luff Haw Qncoflon

Has been the .abhorhlng topic lately. A
facetious corre-poudnit says: “If the
agents, lnst»-a< «T a»Nliig tLw iptior Indiana
with cough cm res, an the disgust, of tlioir
palates and dc* mirth m tff their stomach*;,
hud sold them itilrfioh'* Consumption- Cure,
the only reliable rough palutable to
the t usto umi tnsti*atniH‘«ie- in effect, they
would all la* on the reservut km*, yet." ThU
Is doubtful, hut -ctirtiUti'iy mot it lug •creator
more alarm than ra-cougli— nothing cures
quickly ns ̂ Jkikih'M Cure, it •«(* thr fir**
guaranteed esne -for eoaghs. ustlinta and
consuniptlon. it wt the tlr-e In the -esthua-
tlon of all who 'huwe uved It ilu 'thruat or
lung trouble. &f.nuitoJ*irAkU<j:'>« Curt.

A Hl»w\wer«f TuiUin.

Within a period of t# n mhiutos on
Monday last uhree sets a f twins were
horn to members' tin* «am<* family.
The wife of John Ifotam. ief JHIitrlndlville,
aged ti5 yearn, rave birth t«) 'twins, ainlj
her daughter. Mrs. StratD-h, \who1ives
in a neighliorinx township, presented
her husband wlih t^rins the •same .even-,
ing. Mrs. Stratum'* dhcurictur Jbiva avas
married q yearago, and Jives iln Brad-
ford. Tint friends of Mrs. toftrimtoii and

ih-*!' mother w.-r** noi yet tiutougb cnit-
gratulating them over the Jirwutostirig

• natal coincidence in their famiElos whop
Mrs. Stratton received a letaber Aitpin In r
son-in-law’ aimouueing that iber .datigle
ter had given birth to twins os Monday i

evening The tlin*e double birUkis oc- >

eurred within h'li minutes of caktb aliber.
—^Urccniihuiy iPcun.) mimcUiI to f*JiUa-
dclillr Ui Hcconl.

IfiiNhand and Wife
(Have ,niore than once been savisl by tt»e
(timely use of Kemp’s Balsam for (ho throat
.ami luvgs. after all other remedies have
(been trfc d he vain. The Balaam stops de<»/
)#/ the lu.*igs and cures Influenza and acute
uaid ebru nc cough*. There 1* no other
tucdlc.hu* t'» the world that acts so promptly,
otrlulnly aone that docs Iih work so thor-
oughly as Kemp’s Balsam. All druggists
sell IjU JLuygc bottles 50c and $1.

— —  f- ---- -- - —. a Curi iu" Slip.

'Railroad President— What duos this
mean, sir? You have one of the subur-
ban trains leaving a station at 8 o’clock.

Su|M*rlntendi*iit— I — 1 thought that wasright , , ,

President — Eight! Whoever heard of
such a thing, sir? You must be crazy.
Tin* idea of any suburban train, any-
where, leaving a station exactly on tho
hour! Make it 7:5i» wr 8:01.— .Vne Vork

Wccky- _______ _ _ _

TitERk is nothing (unless It bo the sewing
.hin.0 that has lightened woman s labor

Z much us Dobbius'llectrlc Houp.

Vuu made Ita iicquulntunee.- X.) lb

HlRheNt WatcrtalD of the World.

According to a recent calculation, tho
highest waterfalls In tho world are tho
three Krtmbs Falls In the l pper
Frinzgau. '

She don’t eat well, *he

HI" RuU, •tiro nt lo.
I go to bed at 10 o’clock every night

of the week all tho year round," said a
down-town Importer. “I will not bo
kept away from homo till midnight to
•ce a play; I belong to only one club, at
which I spend a couple of hours now and
then, after dinner; I don’t go to parties
that would keep mo up till a late hour.
» hen I dine out at a friend’s house I
leave It before io, and when I have a
friend to dine with mo I let him know of
my habit of retiring early. I am often
tempted to stay % up late, but my
rule is inflexible; As a consequence I
am free from the headaches and dumps
and soro Joints and blues and doldrums
that so many other men have, and In
this month of December I am up with
the dawn every morning, as lively as a
cricket, get through with my paper by
breakfast time at 7, and am all ready
for tho business of the day by 8 o'clock."

IVogrewu

It is very important in this aco of vast

material prognonUhat a remedy be pleasing

to tho taste and to the eye, easily taken, ac-

ceptable to the stomach and healthy in its
nature and effects. Possessing these qual-
ities. Hyrup of Figs is the ono perfect laxa-
tive and most gentle diuretic known.

In RverylKHly'" Mouth.

Runcorn^* — I suppose that man’s name
Is in more people's mouths than any
other tnau's In the State.
Quidnunc— I want to know! What Is It?
Huncoinbo— It is Ptillem— Dr. Pullem.
Quidnunc — Why, I never heard of him
Huncombc — Can't help It; it is just as

1 say.

Quid mine— How do you make that out?
Buncombe — Well, ire manufactures

false t *eth, and his name is stumped on
every plate.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, »
I.CCAM CoeNTT. i' **•

Fiiank J. Chknky makes oath that h<* ! the
entor partner ..f the firm of F. J. Cukmet A Co.,
doing buBiueH" iu tho City of Toledo, County
and Stata aforesaid, aud that said firm will pay
the "tiui of ONE HUNDRED DOLI.AUSfor each
and every case of l alnrrh that cannot be cured
by Ibe use of Hai.L h Catakhh Cube.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Bworn to before me and "ObBrribed in my

presence, this Cth day of D«*oenil**r. A. D. ISW).
i — j A. W. GLEASON,
^ KKX T.. • Notary PublU;.

Hnll'" Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally ami
•cts directly upon the blood aud mucous sur-
lacea of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
As 'Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.

What rotation is tho loaf of broad to a
steam engine? Mother, because a loaf of
bread is a necessity, a steam engine an
invention, and necessity ia the mother of
invention.

It was in a hou«e where they never used
•SAPO Lit) that “The pot called the kettle
black. “ Try it in your next house cleaning.

Lovk is an argument that is kept up
'until ono of the two is worsted.

Beecham'r Pills
Weak btomoch.

act like aagio on a

The flowery city— Minneaijolis.

No Optum In Plso’s Cure forConsumptton.
Cures where other remedies tail 25c.

Totally Helpless
From Sciatic Jihcmmattxm.

“In Mar. liW. I w«s taken with sciatic rbetmiatlsra

lu my leg" and arm*, acid was confined to my bed
e. tlre:y beipleKH. Iu August Isvas^ust abk to move
srouud. I w** reduced to a mere akeletoti. ray ni»-
petlte wA entirely zone and ray friendH'tliouRht I
could not live. 1 Utok almost -everytldmr I could

bear of. but with no good rerart*. dmime that win-
ter. One day. readiuc about taking Uo.d s Sartiapu-
rllla iu March. April a&d Mo . 1 -concluded to try it.

One liotUe gave me «o nredn relief thac 1 took four
bottlew. »u 1 Kiuee then 1 hare not been tioubled with

rheumatism, and my iremrid health has never been
better. My appetite In go«d and I bar- gained In
Ueah. I attribute my whcdeimproveronit to taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla.* U'JL IF. TaXluU. Kmpurium,
Cameron County. l‘a.

N. li. If you decide to taV Hood’s Hamaparllla do
net be induced to buy aur^Lhex.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all dniRgiHts. ft : ots J«r |U. Prepared only

by C. I. HOOD K CO, ApoOMinarlM, Lostell. Mu"".

IOO Doses One Dollar

SJAcobsou
SPRAINS.

Ohio A II 1m. Roll way.
Office President and
General Manager,

Cincinnati, Ohio
"My foot suddenly

turned and gave me
a very severely
sprained ankle. Tho
sppllc* tion of H.
Jacobs Oil respited at
once In a relief from
pain."

W.W. Peabody,
Pmt. Si Gen'l Man'gr.

BRUISKS.

748 Dolphin fdreet,

Baltimore. Md.t
Jan'y 18, 1800.

•I was bruUed bad-

ly in hip aud side by
a fall and luffcrcd se-
verely. 8t. Jacob" Oil

completely cured
me.” Wm C. Harden,

Member of Stuto
Legislature.

THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO.. BaKImort. Ml

SHILOH’S

CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Cure is

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the Uniled States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH’S CURE, Price io cts., Co cts. and
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.

I took Cold,
I took Sick,
I TOOK

SCOTT’S

EMULSION
RESULT!

I take My Meals,
I take My Rest,

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON ;
ccltiiiff fat too, FOR Scott's
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
and HvpophosphitesofLimeand
Soda*’"1 ONLY CURED MY IllHp-
leilt CoilMlini|lli»ll BUT 11U1LT
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

FLESH ON MY BONES
AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I

TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.”
SUCH TESTIMONY IS NOTHING NEW.
SCOTT’S EMULSION IS DOING WONDERS
daily. . Take no other.

WfflFS

FAT FOLKS
i"L MBit ec. fornlrculaniami

PEDINE FEET,

CUT THIS OUT.

Grand Palace Hotel

Rika 103 N. Clark St..

CHICAGO.
•MrFqur mitmtoit from
Court IlouNe. Kuoium |i;l
weekly," Transients Me
up. American and Ku-
ril pea n plsu". Evehy-
thivo New.

G ATA r r h
THE POSITIVE CURE.

1 ELY HBOTWiS. -M Warren fit, jfoy York. Price 50 eta.

PIS OS CURE FOR
taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists.

CO NSUMPTION "

POOR little obildl She U©a t eai wen.
don’t sleep well, *bo don t look *"“*p*"®
needs Dr. Bull’* Worm Destroyers, lapu,
get her a bojri __ '

Tm church government standing com-
mittees art* often made up of laymen.

Mt.ealtd with blu, ribbon. Take «» oilier kind. Rtfua* RuLititutiotu and /mitaftuM.

ch'cm"11"

WATERPROOF COLLAR or CUFF
BE UP
TO

THE MARK

«m

THAT CAN BE RELIED ON
IVot to g-pllt!

JNTot to XDlscoXoi- 1

BEARS THIS MARK._ TRADE

Elluloid
mark.

needs no launderino. can be wiped clean in a moment.

the ONLY LINEN-LINED waterproof
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

TACOMA 'r-iT^n I0(H-
Ttuvk TA( UMA I.WKMTUEKT (O.. TACUI t, UAHU.

-MFN TO TRAVEL. We pay SSO
In h 100 a month and exi>eiiat5ii. AiP

roJiz A W a: l lino ton, klmoisou, Wia.

A CTHHW A DR- TAFT’S ASTHMALENEFkO 1 fvfl |%|(nCflne<re» (»iU: send u* your
add rett, we will mail trial VUIlCllaoTTLa ff? D E7 ?
THK Dl. TAFT ItOS. M. C8..B0CHESTEK,N.T.r KCL C

Rpdured 15 to 25 pounds per
month by hannleaa herbal

i rvniedie*. No bUtrvlnv, no
' Incouvruieuce. ('ontlident-

, far nin-uhto and Uwtiinonialii. Addraw.
XML U. W. R. SAT HER, -43 hute m.. UMcacu. LU.
Name this paper when yon write.

TTOW ARE YOUR
Cures cold or tender
Swollen or perspiring

Smaller Shoes may be worn with comfort. Price. 50 ct«
at Drug Stores, or by mail. 1 rial Package and illustrated
pamphlet for a dime
XHF. iXlUNE World Ui.ili -lmg. New Yoke.

Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca,
Mo. , during the past two years has
been affected with Neuralgia of the
Head, Stomach and Womb, atad
writes: “My food did not seem to
strengthen me at all and my appe-
tite was very . variable. My face
was yellow, my head dull, and I had
such pains in my left side. In the
morning when I got up I would
have a flow of mucus in the mouth,
and a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes
my breath became short, and I had
such queer, tumbling, palpitating
sensations around the heart. I ached
all day under the shoulder blades,
in the left side, and down the back
of my limbs. It seemed to be worse
in the wet, cold weather of Winter
and Spring; and whenever the spells
came on, my feet and hands would
turn cold, and I could get no sleep
at all. I tried everywhere, and got
no relief before using August Flower
Then the change came. It has done
me a wonderful deal of good during
the time I have taken it and is work-
ing a complete cure." (3>

G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr.Woodbury.N.J.

GRATE F U b-CO M FORT! NO.

EPPS S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural law*
which govern the operate >qk of dlgeotlon and nutri-
tion, and by a careful applic ntlon of the fine proper-
ties of welt-a’*lected Cocoa, Mr. Eppa boa provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured bev-
erage wbiob may aave us many heavy doctors’ bllla
It isby the Judtclou* use of auch articles of diet
that aoouiUtutioQ may be gr dually built un until
utrong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us
ready to attack wherever there Is -a weak point.
We rosy escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortified with pure blood and a properly
nourished frame." — udtrti Service Gaeette. "
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold

only In half-pound tins, oy Grocers, labelled thus: *
JAMES Krl*ri JkCO., Homoeopathic Chemists.

Londox, England.

-VASELINE-
FOR A ONE-DOLL A R HILL sent us by mall

We will deliver, free of all charges, to any person In
the United Htates, all of the following article", care-
fully yacked :

One two-onnee bott'e of Pure Vaseline ........ lOctz.
One two-ounce bottle ot Vaseline Pomade.... 15 •
One jar of Vaseline Cold Cream ................ 15 •
One cake of Vaseline Camphor Ice ............. 10 
One cake of Vaseline Hoap, unscented ......... 10 
One cake of Vaseline foap. exquisitely scented » •
One two-ounce bottle ot While Vaseline ...... »

|UD
Or, forpontagt tramp*, any Mingle article at the price
named. On no account be pereuaded to accept fr<m
your itruagiet any Vote line or preparation therefrom
unlexe labeled trUh our name .because you trill certain-
ly receive an imitation tchk-k han little or no value.

.Chesebrough !Hfg. Co.. 24 State 8L. N. V.

mcintosh
Battery k Optical Co.

CHICAGO,
ILL. _

PROF. LOISETTE’S NEW
MEMORY BOOKS. i

only to those who hend stnmi

STEREOPTICONS

MAGIC LANTERNS.

about April 1st. Full Tables of Contents fnrwardeii
ly to those who send staraped directed envelope.
Also Pro-pectns POHT FREE of the Loiscttlan .Art

of Never Forgetting. Addr ss
Prof. LOISETTE. a; Filth Av., New Yore.

FREE
, gon. tlu^ eminent h

uana. Idaho. Wash-

LANDS

ILLUSTRATED PUBLI-
CATIONS, WITH MAPS,
describing Minnesota. North
Dakota. Momana. Idaho. Wash-

Ingt '« at d Ore-
1. the Freetiov-
t and Cheap

NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. _______
Best Agriculture1. Grazing and Timber Lauda now
open to settlers. Made 1 FREE. Aduress
CEaB. B. UKBOBU. Isai On. N. F. B E., St. Paa’, Kl^.

$2.50 PER day
9^?. J1??/1.!! .f**? bI. **»r energetic person selling•CHAMPION PASTK STOVE POLISH** No
brush required. No bard lubor. No dual or dirt.
Always ready fbr use. An article every housekeeper
will buy. SIMM) package* sold In Philadelphia. KxcluidTo
gDoey for one or more counties given competent per*

st. „tr;r && r
Fourth bt., I'hiladelphta, Pa ’

I prescribe and fully en-
dorse Big G as the only
specific for the certain cure
of this disease.

C. N. U.

O. H. INGRAHAM. M. D.%
Amsterdam, N. Y.

We have sold Big O for
many years, and it has
given the best of eniie-
f action.
D. R. DYCHE & 00..

Chicago, UL
131.00. Sold by Druggists.

No. 6 01

WHEN WRITING TO AOVEKTISERS*
la th/s !*«cr “ 7 7°U “a'v lhe advertisement

A WOMAN BEST UNDERSTANDS A WOMAN’S ILLS.
Thp experiments of Lydia E. Plnkham that

. years ago gave *o the world the Vegetable Com-
nound, were made through a feeling of sympathy
for the afflicted of her aex. She discovered that
nearly all the diseases of woman hare a common
origin, and may have a common cure.

LYDIA E. PINKHAMS Sr*
Is a sure cure fbr all those patnfbl complaints and
weaknesses of women. Sold by all Druggists as
f twBdard article, or sent bv mall, Inform of
Pills o - Lozenges, on receipt of $l.oo.

Lydia K. Plnkham Mad. Oo., Lynn, Maas.

/
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AVENGED AT LAST;

COUNTY CIRCUMSTANCES.furnished bouse near 0 remercy Park.
Armids and her mother passed their
tine rery much in each other's company,
and the days e-ent by pleasantly enough,
except for the fact that though t« of great

an* lasting troublettontinually recurred
to Mrs. Dolaro’n rtind. often making her of industry will be held
sad aven in her daughter's company. ’ Kebruarv 24 to 28.

t Mr. Wilcox and Percy found plenty to
occupy thoir Uruo attending to various

| business matters when they were not
busy trying to got a fresh clow to Mario
Delftro’a murderer.
This morning there was to be a con-

aultation of tho threo interested persons practically owned bv II. P. IJlover, of

Or. a World-Wide Chasa 1 ln : ^ °r Aun
Arbor.

Tlic whole ntimbhr of people con

uected with the iegUlfetura, including

meniliers of both bruises, is 219, ofOarafSIly 0alle4. CMpgaii Cared.—
SofftlY lerv rd SaWrlbar*.

The stale convention of the P*ti*011* , jatiltors, pages etc. All receive $3 per

in Lansing* I day except the pages, twenly-one In | Minber« who receive #2 |>er dev. The
John J. Robinson’s house »t Ann j dally pay ndl of the IcgMntUre foots

Arbor, was dsmsged $^27 worth by j up

lire and water la«t week.

IiBOAL NOTIOae.

MinihJAN. coT]1 TjisimasrBlfueJ^,

Tlie Ann Arlwr street mil way is now

A STORY OF RETRIBUTION.

BV •• WABASH."
iCOPTRIv.BT. iHttX)

Soon after Arm id a it d gone Kugeno
remarktHi to bis mother*

*1 have Homdiiing to tell yon, moth*
cr ”

**\Vbat U it. Hugone, something 1m-
portunt*.***

"Well, perhaps li Is, ahd perbatts noL
W hen Mias lK*luK» callo/1 last week I

asked her if sljo know Mr Eracrlck, the
South American merchant, and she
start d :*t rao us though a thunderlKilt
had struck her, iwid answered. ‘Uovv
•trance. Ye t. I have met him; do you
know him?’ I did not -tell the circum-
stances of your mooting him. but I said
that yon had seen him once and' ho so
resembled an eld friend of yours that
yon always had him in your mind, but 1
•hall m v«m forgot her puxxleu look."
“This life is made up of mysteries,"

•aid his mother, who* was much im-
pressed by v. bat Eugene had related.

CHAPTER X.
"Aon eat r<rf. Xon t/f rert," sang Percy

Level, in a rich voice, full of pathos.
Certainly he seemed to fed what he
saug, and accompanied himself on tho
piano in a perfect manner As the last
notes died away ho turned round on
the stool ard noticed that ho was not
alone.

"llov*.* long since you returned. Arm!-
da? I did not hear vou enter tho room.’

connection with tho Urogy’

"If Mr Emi rick is Alphonse Hregy
! and this woman's husband, then ho cer-
tainly esn not be Velasques,” argued
Mr. Wilcox.
j "Yet,” said Percy, "there may be
other Information to como which will
change our opinion. For my pan 1 am
non too thoroughly interested in know-

j ing who this Mr. Emerick ro.iily is to

Mrs, S. W. I >ex I or, of Detfter, fell

rtvenily, breaking both bones of the

right leg aiovc the ankle. The lady is

70 years of age.

The new Grand Army hall was did-
Icaicul In 8tockbi*idge lust Friday even-

•“ — IJSSi
i.{cUn»t llu "-.UU' .i I MW ,uX,'¥'r.
ih.-y me t tit the" In y|||uki> of
on Monrtny. •!•«• .1^1" UMdfc
.Mom day. the UUh day /J./Wl
.........

Mful E .lute For S«l,.

aiiK of Ciliivas,

Tho antiquity of gloves U very great
They doubtless sntoilato history, for the
earliest literature alludes to them. They
have boon known and worn from the re-
mote nges of the world. Homer, in tho
Olyssey, describes l.sortss, the fartner-

Klng, the father of I'lynnes, in his re-
tirement: "While gloves secured his
hands to shield them from the thorna"
Xenophon jeers a*, tho Persians for
wearing gloves as a protection from tha
cold. "Notonlydid they have umbrellas
borne over them in tho summer,” he

let tho matter drop HU actions from ing, Uev. WudiingtMi Gardner deli V- says, "but in winter it is not suffloiont
first to last during tho brief time that «4ij|.Css. for them to clothe their heads and their

iw him were of a character whichwe saw
gave me dark suspicions, and If there is Mrs. Lashier, of Saline, sold $102
a way to find out who he really is I am { worth of lien product from 70 bens in
going to do it I am afraid I do not
dan' tpovon hope he is the man wo want,
but I have become so Imbued with the
detective spirit that I am anxious to
satisfy my own curiosity.”

“I would suggest,” said Mrs. Ik hire,
wUe.’y, "that wo send fur Eugene Urogy
ard his mother and ask them to toll us
all they know Mrs. Urogy will doubt-
less give us their history and Eugene
may have found out something, the

twelvemonth*. Who can equal il? If
you can’t, why can’t you?

The Wad hum*. Kennedy A* HeuloCo.

with m capital of $16.(HK), has been iu-

rorpomied in Ann Arbor, to do a gen-

eral clothing hiisiitCKs in that citv.

Furgonoii, of Ann Arbor, will turn
out one thoii^indof liis celebniled read

tells n?c he is

some one.”
It was several days before Eugene was

able to come up to the Dclnros* house.
I'm* ncigul *rs stared hard enough when

^ they saw Pirn and 1; * mother Kent them__ j selves i.i tin si \ len» Victoria which v.r.s
"No. you were too much engrossed in I ,,r.,un tn f... n ... ..... .... ,,

your song to notice nny thing else Put convey them to tho temporary home of
bow is it, Percy, that vou always sing our California friends, and some queer
such sad : tongs? One would imagine remarks were passed about tho airs
that there was some terrible gnof gnaw- which tho French woman gave herself,
ing at your hbart, when you sing those ; reaching the house they wore
•oaga— you do it with what seems to he 1 at 0neo ushered into the library ‘and the

so much real fooling.' consultation immediately commenced.
"If I do I can not give a more than | Mrs. Urogy had very li’ttlo to tell con-

cerning her history prior

| knowledge of which will Ihj worth |rk»- enrt* this month, and probably 10.1 0.)

: bci.sing. ; during tho year. An induMrv worili
That is undouhteuly tho projicr ! .

! course to pursue,” remarked Mr. Wil- having.t,ox_ ll was an Ann Arbor bov who got
"Then it can not be done too soon,” , . .i » * i •

urscdIVrc,. “Iran not oven pn to renl texcil «l u.K..ll.e1' l,oy-*o vexed, u.
sleep a* night without that man Em- tjiet, that he couldn’t find hanl word*
crick’s iaiage Ik- fore me. and something enough to express his dislike. Finally

hid.ng frt.m us «>r from he cxelaimeil "if you wei-cn’t fo dirty,

ordinary reason for it. 1 passionately
love music., and my whole soul responds
when I commence to sing,'* replied
Percy. Continuing, ho asked:
"Hare you lieen to the hospital again

to-day?”

•'i i s, 1 was there for over an hour. 1

saw th*at unfortunate young man’s moth-
er. a l ronch lady, whom I should Imagine
•ms at cue tiir.o in circumstances far
•up rior to h,r present condition. Even

to tho time
her husband deserted her. She related
tho incident of meeting him at a ball to
which she had been invited by some
friends from her own country, and told
the story of their brief courtship and fin-

ally of her marriage to Alphonse Hregy.
But she either could not or would not toll

Fd cut you.”

In our Unndilln correspondence two

weeks ngo nu hem appeared which said

•*Kcv. Mr. Xorlh intends holding spe-

cial meetings at this place when lie gels

through with Ids "loafers” at Plain-

field.” it should have read "labors.”

-—Sun.

Julius Lindenscbmidt, of Saline, i«

almut twelve years old. Two year*
ago lie pinched a finger in a door since

which time it lias constantly troubled

him. Last week Dr. Nichols ampu-
tated the tluger and found that the
l>oiie which was cracked, bad never
healed.

The annual meeting of the patrons

tb& ' •'•Wof 'V«*.cw eoumy.
married life he was a loving husband held in A up Atboi last neek. at which

her ; on soonu to possess a bearing and treated her kindly, but afterwards time the following offleers were elect -
which is hardly compatible with their
surroundings.”

"IHcl you learn any more of their his-
tory? * asked Porey.

• Nothing; but 1 promised local! some
time at the store and have a longjtaik
with Mrs. Urogy.”

Percy was silent a few moments; but
he res u mod:

"Armida, I have been thinking that I
would like to have a talk to that lady
and her son some time, in fact, I have
made up my mind to do it. Their
trango connection with Mr. Emerick
puzzles mo and my curiosity Impels mo
to learn more.”
"What is your motive. Percy?”
"You will pardon my abruptness,

Armida. but for the present it must re»
main a secret; In due time you shall
know all.”
'•No doubt you have excellent rea-

aons,” answered tho unsophisticated
girl.

Changing the subject, Percy asked if
•he could tell whether Mr Wilcox was
in tho bouse or not. Armida replied.
"I saw him a moment ago In the

library.”
"Then if you will please excuse me. I

will go to him. os 1 wish to speak with
him on his business.” With those words
Percy left the room.
He had not gone more than a moment

when Mrs. Delaro entered the room
where Armida sat alon*.-*"*'" ~
"Well, ray dear, and how did you find

tho patient to-day?” •

"lie was very much improved, mam-
ma, and will leave the hospital in a few
days.”

"Armida, wo must try to do something
for that young man; it is not right that
he should suffor so much and not bo
recompensed.”
"Hut they will not take money; what

then can we do?” said tho girL
"We must put our heads together and

devise somo means. Uy tho by, my
dear, was that Percy who went across
to tho library a moment ago?”

"Y’es, he has gone to talk business
with Mr. Wilcox.”
'*Thon I must go too. for I also have

some business matters to attend to this
morning, and I need Percy’s assist-
ance.” With these words the widow
rose to go.

"As usual, n said Armida. with a pret-
ty pout "I am always left out in the
cold. Why can not I know something
of what transpires in these conclaves
you are always having?”

"I i is hardly necessary that yon should
be troubled with any business matters,"
said Mrs. Delaro as she left the room. '

Shortly afterward Arm ids ordered the

he begun togouwaj tor a week or two cA : IVesidem. B. F. Gooding : vice
at a timo ami grew cold towards her. ... >, ...

Finally, about a month after Eugene l,u‘',t^enl» *• ^ • Merrill; secretary,
was born, he went away and never M - M. Fowler: treasurer, W. Dexter,
again returned. After that ttmo fthe 1 sentinel, Renj. Cook,
never heard of her husband but once
and that was from a French plasterer, Albertllotunaii,afttnnerU€arStock-
who had been out to D nver. This man bridge, recently found n trnnii* in his

hay while pitching some to Ids slock.

The tramp wauled something to esir,
but Mrs. Hofihian refused unless the

tramp would leave his revolver out-
side. This he refused to do. Thai
night Mr. llotlmnn’s barn was burned

assorted positively that he saw Alphonse
Urogy in that city, but that ho could
not get to speak to him. "That,” con-
cluded Mrs. Hregy, "was all I ever
heard of him, and 1 had given up nil
hope of ever seeing him again until I
met him a few months ago at the dock
in Hrooklyn.”
"Was there any thing peculiar in his and he thinks the tramp did it.

general bearing?” asked Percy. „ , . . . , . , ,

••Yes 1,0 Stooped a little, but showed 1 l,ere ls ni0J,c>' 111 lhe thoroughbred
it more especially when he grew tired chicken business. C. (j. Slimmer, day
of wearing his shoulder-braces and operator at the Central depot in Grass
"•<*1“-—- -b'-m for a day or two," j^e, |Mt yenr cleared *J42 from ten

Then Mr. Wilcox asked what steps he,,s- He «ihposed of their eggs at $:i
they had taken to discover who Mr. ft selling. — Many exchanges. We have
Emerick really was since ho went away watched this item make the rounds and

“All that has boon dono I did my- : we dishke to spoil a good story

self,” said Eugene. "I went down to "'e dont think an item so misleading is
the office of Emerick & Co. on Pearl ofanv benefit to the chicken fraternity
.troot and tho clerk told me that Mr. any 0Iie el«e. \\-e think tve know n
Emerick was in Huenos Ayres.” Eu-
gene then recounted what ho had heard lutle about the lieu business; lurther-
while the door was closing. ! more we happen to know Mr. Slimmer
After this very little information of and have seen Ids chickens, anil we are

importance was gained from the mother to
and son, but before they left, after
being entertained during the evening
by Mrs. Delaro and Armida, Mr. Wilcox
said to Mrs. Hregy; "Inasmuch as tho
carelessness of our coachman was the
cause of your son's accident, and as you
persistently refuse any recompense,
you must allow me to do one thing.”
"What is that, Mr. Wilcox?” said

Mrs. Hregy in a pleasant manner.
"Y’ou must permit us to make some

inquiries regarding this Mr. Emerick
and give us permission to find out all
we can about him,” ho replied.

wager dollars to doughmus
that Mr. S. never claimed to have real-

ized any such amount from hU ten
liens.— Saline Observer. Here’s the
one chance of your life to get rich Mr.

Grass Lake News— you "hatched” this

story.

bodies and their feet, but they have
coverings made of hair for their hands
and their fingers.” The Romans scorned
such effeminacy at that time, but we
are told that at about tho time of Christ
ths amanutnaU of Pliny, the historian,
wore gloves to keep his fingers nimble
in cold weather. — 8t Louis Republic.

—"Say. Gussie. wno is Lucifer?”
"Lucifer?” repeated Guasle. thought
fully; "oh yes, 1 recollect now. lie la
the manufacturer of a certain brand of
matches.” — Yankee Hlf^lo.

—"Did you tell Skittles that I was an
Infamous liar?** "No. I did not. Quite
tho reverse, in fac*. 1 said you wore a
famous one.” — N. Y. Sun.

Tli«* Little Giant

Do not smash your fingers by using

ft shoe-hammer and flat -iron to crack

nuts. Call on your hardware merchant

In a grateful tone the woman replied: and get the LittleGiant Ni t Cuackkii

— > -  « *« . .

tail, will be gladly received and * 1° n hazelnut. It is a gem of beauty
acknowledged.” — - - --- j and an engine of great power; with it

[to be ooNTiKCED.j * a child ca ii crack the hardest nut. Its

u ,,rv “ ~ , ] construction is simple. It is easily
— Ho — Do you think you lovs me » « . , - •

well enough to be my wife?” She- : WOr^e^* work perfectly.
"Yes. George.” He— "Well, I only asked ̂  uevcr Kot out of order, nor
to ascertain how you felt on the subject, bruise vour lingers. If you do not

woLnidT„o^Vl^UllWant 10 want to crack a hard nut but once awould know where to oome.”— The ‘ , .Epoch. -vear’ ̂  Wl11 W 10 the Little- - 1 Giant to do it with. It is put up iu
—Neighbor Jones is growing poor be- two styles, japanned at 60 cents, and

carriage and went down- town to do some route has l- n,c*te* pilled at 75 cents, is suffientlv

ieTh^hir..^6 r f?w ^ MX cTubrtnSL KwL^ filial. Ii.par^a,Mlis warrant,
^ey had been living In a handsomely I »»« he sevee oeiy ftm * ' t«d, U well used. Thomas Holmes.

OOttOBL ROOt
COMPOUND

inosed of Cotton Ro< t, T'snsv and
ral— • mwol Uiaeoverr dy an

. ‘it lan. la nteotm/uUu uaed
ly—bifr, kQectusL Price •!. by mslL

sealed. lAd:»*s a^k vour druvebt for Cook's
Cotton Root (impound and Ulu* no rahstttetsu
or inoloee 2 stamne for sealed nxitioular* Ad-
dreM POND LILY COMPANY, No. J t'kinot
Block, 131 Woodward sve^ Deiroit, Mloh.

Sold by Glazier, the Druggist, Chel see

GURLETT’S
Thrush, Pinworm and

Heave Remedy.
(’urlett’s Thnish Ifemcdy is a sure

cure for Thrush and rotting away dis-
ease* of the feet ol sttick.

CurleltVs I’inworm Uemedy (for man
or iteasl) n compoinid that etlectually
removes those troublesome parasites,
which are Kiirh a great source of an-
noyances to stock.

Curlott’s Heave Remedy is a sure
cure for Hence* in the earlier stages,
mid warranted to relieve in advanced
singes, if not producing a cure.

TESTIMONIALS.

(arjMiitcr Bros.. of Dexter, Mich., says:
Wc iiad a hors<* afflicted with the thnish
lor eigliteen months, and tried various
remedies to euro it, hut could get noth-
ing to help it until wc used Curlett’s
Thrush Remedy, which made u perma-
nent cure in a short time.

Freni Strelle, of Delhi Mills says: One
year ago 1 had a young horse that was
lame three or four mouths, and could
not find out what caused the lameness
until the horse was taken to H. M. Ido,
the horse shoer, who fold me that the
the limping gait and stinking smell of
lus foot was caused by thrush, and ad-
vised me to get a bottle of C’urlett’s
Thrush Remedy, which after using a
few times, removed the smell and lame-
ness, and now the horse is pronounced
cured by the liest horsiminu.

Fred Jaeger, of Dexter, Mich., says.
I had a horse which had the thrush, ami
tried to sell him, hut could not reaiiz.
half his value, used one bottle of Cur-
Ictt’s i brush Remedy, which produced
a permanent cure, and then had no
trouble in disposing of him for what he
was worth.

Henry Schultz, of North Lake, Mich.,
says: I cured a very had ease of Thrush
ot three years’ standing, by using Cur-
lett’s I brush Remedy, when every tiling
else that was tried failed to produce a
cure.

Frank Hoff , of Anderson, Livingston
t o., >avs: My horse for five or six weeks
had a limping gait, and McKeehy, the
blacksmith at rinckney, Mich., told nie
thrush caused the lameness and advis-
ed me to get 4 bottle of Curlett’s Thrush
remedy, which, after a few applications
removed the smell and lameness, and
the horn* is now cured.

Jacob Haas, of Lima, YVashtomiw Co.
Mich., says: 1 had a marc afflicted with
thrush, and doctored her with a veter-
inary surgeon for six months, hut three
weeks after 1 quit using his medicine,
she was as bad as ever. I bought a bot-
tle ot ( urlett’ft Thrush Remedy, and
atter a few applications smell and tame-
ness were gone, and then after using a
dollar Uittle of the remedy, the mart*
was cured and has shown no sign of tho
disease since.

Spit SAJJH1 BY
Wm. Livermore, Unadilla.

A Y BA H t I t>«<trruk« to brttflv

,~r*c’u ®r

<o om>uV r„r y- wm

Yl ftll !ITI III** iw! Ilf f .... 1Mill aitncxft! o( 11,.. of hhI(|
Ivn'nsf-it bv th. H *1. .linU**of I'r,

tn •nullity of H tslitenaw In huhI m ,

»6-«5sy the ssvvntti «Uy uf M tr. ii \ 1,

me v cUn k in Him nftornoon of
n*ot to nil tMiMutnbmiico), by moritnu,. J:
«!».• PXlslIuxai the Him- of the , "r®fl

•*l«n V outt#, till- b-ll' I UX ‘b M'T Mb'iI ,v.I-
tuwiti
.-Ituntnl In lhe lownnlilp of sylvan

ItjuhUasw. stslM oi MieltlBiii. k,
Vl-rllM-ll 11.4 fo||.,WH. \U 11m- *,ll

MUithwt*»r nimrti-r ?l i-vtlon llfir I,?1
i-nst linlf of th«- iiorHiwi-Ht »limrn‘r of
west i|iurtpr of nretlon twciuy-two.
Dslrd. Chelsea. Mh-hiiniu. Jan. zt. J»«|.

Ail ml nl. Htp.it or in- P.011N No*n \vitblilIil!Ji»
m-M-il of John \ouic' ibvn«s. d. 11,1

KohI KiitHlM For J*olc7

STATE «IV MICUIUAN. COUXTV 0fXixt
ivinsw. m. In tho iimttcr of ibo

Ituth louiiKilot^Sbed. Notice In hrreblto
Hml In purHtitince ef an order xnmtfi’f
mulct slk'iidl executor of tlii- ix*t wiii.Ij
lament of the estate of said Hniii v... "
ivnH«Ml by tho Hon. of I'u.tnti fm
i-oiiul s of V UHhteimw. on ib«- ):,\\\ .J,

:»n . IW.M. f here will lo- sold nl iHihllc v.
Ho* hlchcHt hldiler. «t the oflliv „( ry.,.#:;,
W lIkliiHoo. In the vlllnxc of
county of NVitslilensw, in sRlibxt.nb- 00
duy. the serenth day of March, t. ii nm:
one oVlot-k in the nflernooii, oi jay
jeet lo nil cneuiiihniiicMS by nmrtaaec ,,r'„
wise ex 1st lux at the time ofths ilcitb at
deciiiHi-d. the foil. minx described real
fo-wll:
All Hml certain piece or parcel «.f bun] ,0

cl in Hie toftimhip of Svlv.in. eoui.ly of s'
b nnr . MUt-of Mn b'.irm. kiomnami ,1,.^
as follows, vli: ‘.'omntoncinx i;t the s. uth*,
corner ..f lands o*n’-d by Jumeii .\|.i;,,„„,i"
the, loth day of February. |HM. on u
teen 'H'on the north side of (he Tt-rrit.i
road them-e ninnluK dm- north ivruiv-th

naiH. thence soiiihcast fourteen :1b roa.'
intersect the north line ol hmM highway thnif
so nl h west ulonv the north llm--*f sal«l
iwcnly-threc nols to the idace of beeinui
eont ilninx one acre more or h'ss.

Ihtted. Chelsea, Mlehlirati. .In \.Z\ ltd.
, - H. W. Ti MBrtL
Executor of Ho last wil! and t est uncut ofK

\ ouug. dc<-i-Hscd.

HcmI For HnU.

VJtafe of Mb-hiiam. County of Mawhleaf.*!
* 1 11 the tastier oftlM sstote of Rliahsi.Mf-T
ton «b (-«ms -<l. .Notice 1* hereby £ivit dSkl
pursunnci* 01 nu order urun ted to rlr wAf-l
slatistl iMlialiitstnitor of th«- estai.- >

ii-cllt Newt Ml dec. -rue. t by I In- ll< t . .lo4|t S|
I'l'-liuJc fo;- Hie eou-ity of ^ aslil.-ii.HW. .inihil
fh duy of January, I •. istd. there sill

sold ni iiublir vendue. !•* the highest MMff.i
I l»e oftk-e of hirnlbill ,v Wilkinson in

of Cho’xen, In the county of Washtenaw
-mid Mate, on Saturday, the seventh day
March. A P. at one oVjoft in tbe nflr
lOMtit. *»f that day auhieet to all eitnimhmnt
by mortctige «»r otherwise exiating at the lime
of the decease of Knid Kli/nhcth Nettfon fin
following derrll*ed real eninte. to-wlt:
Htunted In the v|l!rup*of i helaea. m«Rty

NViujhfennw. state of .Michigan, known and <1#
smtiIhmJ ns fol|t*\vH. vi^: coiunienelne «*n U
aoutli lino of South at reel, st the northl_
e*)rnerof b*t fifteen iIA of Idoek tW'».a.-e»*nlii
t«* the rerei*de«1 plat *»f Janies CongdoM sec**ni
ndditiou to Chelas-a villuce plm. mid runnli
thence south to the southeast corner «l Mil
thence weat uloui: the ruiutli line ofnid lat!
three rod&and ten leet. thence north par
with east ilro*. to south llu*' .vntfb sin
thence etmt along south line rtf South stmri
the plsi-e of bc'glmiii.ic

‘ whinu
Stwi KL r. Hrrmmc.

liaterl. ‘'helseo, Miithlnui. .Ian. 'Z. 1*^1.

AUmlnlatmlrtr **1 the estate of l lliabfth Nt
t on • deceased. JanSnnrt]

Snur mu*
w«>i* fur ii*, b» Ann* *•
ilvia*. ••xl Jno. h''»n. 1uk«U,(
pp- rut. Olhpt* .rp.UJiif ••J '

|n<>l »«u * S..m» p«m
L.KMilh. You r«n do ifcp wort I

• 1 « h»rr»rT »i>U *r» F-Hi>
r»ttmrr« •rr ph»*I» ramlnc ftooW1
• Kiada,. AU»rr«. \\9tkm
and Marl j-*u. c an work immm*
or kll ih- limp. Iilir nuairj wr«p
«•*- Follur- uoknoon •moaftk
SKW and ornodorfkl. l••rtir1llJl»l

1l.llMtlvll.lt Co..l«o^ HMO rorllMMS.IIi

Dr. Kelly’s Cermlfuge.
A nev/ discovery, prepared on thel

theory now accepted by all adva»
physicians, that Dadllior Germain
system are the active cause cf
prevalent diseases. Gennifugerei
this cause and will cure Catarrh, .

chitis. Pneumonia, Dyspepsia, Li
and Kidney Troubles, Malarial re
and Ague, Female Weaknesses, M
ous Exhauslion, Sleeplessness, .Jh
ache. Infantile Fevers and Convuli
Rheumatism, Synhiletic, Urinal *
other Blood and Germ diseases. Ari .

ily Medicine, scientifically Pr^Par¥i|
perfectly safe and leaves no injurr“
effects. Satisfaction guaranteed
money refunded . Price 11 00 per 1

For sale by U. S.AnnPiroDg-

'r.n »m r.rimt .» our M-* "•*?fV .
(pidly and I., u mblr. ^
•iilirr »•!. «mim “t old. ,

OMU loraluU*,** li.rnrr lh»» ll'V
- -- - oar ran do ibr '«< rk. M*f " "

Wa furnl.h rratylbiaf . Wa aiart « «•«. No ri»*.. Von M»
yiurapar. m..ii»ania, or .11 > o«r lin.o to i!.»
•ntlral/ u. w i.ad^nd Mii^a «*«u(]rrfttl aurraa* „
b«Mmi*r» am Mmiiig (Yooi ft ft to •*• |»«r wmh •»< •JT
•Md ntom afkrr a Hu I* aai*(4auc«. Wa mi* tbnU«kr*Ti

eszsi'iK? ’-riv* s k:: Vi^-”

MONEY!

AaDcrK

.Obtain
.Msrfca,

. Oovssty

.Cac«rr?
.351 Biwatfwar,

Raw Ysvk*

ms?
— £* "or * ^
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